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HILL RETALIATES.
Pastor of Spiritualists’ Church 

plies to Communication 
of Rev. Pye.

Re-

Rev. Moses Hull, pastor of the 
First Spiritualist' church of this 
city who aroused the indignation of 
Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Pye, of the 
Methodist church, by reason of a 
recent address in which he compar
ed the lives of Thomas Paine and 
John Wesley, resulting in Mr. Pye 
delivering a scathing sermon on 
Spiritualism from his pulpit, returns 
the fife of Mr. Pye in a comumca- 
tion to the T.-R.

Mr. Hull talks plainly, and strikes 
straight from the shoulder. He 
gives his opinion of a man who is 
unwilling to debate an open ques
tion, and bases some of his state
ments on the text from Proverbs 
24:9: “Debate thy cause with thy
neighbor himself, and discover not 
a secret to another..” Mr. Hull’s 
communication is as follows;

I am a great believer in debates 
when honorably conducted. Isaiah 
said, or an influence said thru his 
organism; “Come and let us rea-t 
son together.' Thomas. -Jefferson

'■¡sTdi* •Trm5i,,'w ....«ptriM ff1 fa s fr  f r
safely toleraed where truth is left 
free to combat with it.’ Only cow
ards, and those who have theories 
to maintain, right or wrong, will 
oppose open and fair debate. The 
poet said:

“ ‘He who shoots and runs away
May live to shoot another day,
But he who on the field is slain
Can never, never, shoot again.
“My reply to the reverend gentle

man’s remarks will be based par
tially on the report made by the 
Times-Republican, and partly on 
his own letter, as published in last 
Fridays issue of the same paper. 
His leading text and the one that I 
need to answer now is the one 
that is found in faeut. 18:9-12. It 
reads as follows: When thou art
come into the land which the Lord 
thy God givith thee, thou shalt not 
learn to do after the abominations 
of these nations. There shall not 
be found anong you anyone that 
maketh his son or his daughter to 
pass thru the fire or that useth 
divination, or an enchanter, or a 
witch, or a charmer or a consulter- 
with familiar spirits, or a wizard or 
a necromancer. For all that do 
these things are an abomination 
unto th? Lord, and because of these 
abominations the Lord thy God 
doth drive them out from before 
thee.’

The same ideas are partially ex
pressed in Lev.19:31, 20:6-27, Isaiah 
8:19-20.

“I fully and cheerfully acknowl
edge the weight of these scriptures 
against Spiritualism. Indeed they 
are more strong against it than 
many who use them know. They 
not only forbid seeking unto famil
iar spirits, but they oppose necro
mancy. That word necromancy is 
not an English word, it is a com
pound of two Greek words. One is 
‘neckros’ dead, the other is ‘man- 
teia,’ a word which signifies divina
tion, familiarity, communication, 
etc. The word signifies that those 
forbidden by it should have no deal
ings with the dead—no communi
cations from them—no familiarity 
with them.

“Now, I violate the text. I talk 
with the dead. What shall be done 
with me? Shall the Rev. Mr. Pye 
preach against me, and slander all 
Spiritualists for that sin? No, his 
duty is plain. If he does not do his 
duty, he should not use this text.

The same law that forbids my talk
ing with the dead, tells him what to 
do with me if I am guilty. Will he 
do it? If he does not I shall quote 
Paul to him. ' Paul says, 'Therefore 
thou art inexcusable, Oh, man, who
soever thou art that judges another, 
for thou condemnest thyself; for 
thou that judgest another does the 
same things.’ Brother Pye violates 
this law The law which forbids my 
obtaining knowledge from the dead 
commands him to stone me if I vio
late if,* Leviticus 20:27 commands 
him to stone me with stones, so. do 
other passages in the Bible. Why 
is he not here with his pocket full 
of rocks to throw at Spiritualists in
stead of barricading himself in his 
pulpit and hurling anathemas at us ?

“Now, if that law is binding, the, 
penalty is binding; if it is not bind
ing then he is guilty of arraigning 
Spiritualists and trying them by an 
old, dead and buried law. A lack 
of time is all that prevents me car
rying this argument much further.
I will only say Jesus and Moses and 
Elias talked on the mount of trans-
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In every age of the world’s history, 
even to the pre-historic age, the 
question has been and is asked to
day, Where and how does life origi
nate, and do we live again after the 
dissolution of the body? The most 
brilliant minds of every age are ask
ing the same question, and each 
coming age is not satisfied with the 
conclusion: that the age before it 
were satisfied with 
perstitions have all

born into the nextfcondition of life, 
Think of the history of an atom ; 

glistening in the flower, then in the 
fruit, then into the animal, then into 
the human, ever tireless and alive— 
ever active. It is as eternal and 
unchangeable as God himself. Each 
atom retains inherent life and will 
do so thru all eternity, Death is a 
term employed to express something 
that from the nature of things does 
not exist. What is so-called death 
but the cessation of bodily activi
ties; a worn out machine that the 
spirit cannot operate thru? Give 
the body the finest conditions and 
environments and you have a grand 

Myths and su- animal structure. Give the soul the 
had their views, advantages and you will have a no-

THRU THE
POWER OF SLEEP

A Story With Hypnotism as Its 
Basis.

BV LEWIS R. HILLtER.

figuration. When Jesus tslked with literature

Myths like everything else are slowly ble, self-poised trinity- 
evolved and slowly disintegrate, and body. The 
The Rameses, Egyptians, Babyloni
ans, Buddhists, Mahomedans, Jews,
Greeks, Christians, the untutored 
Indians, are all different in their 
views, opinions and pictures of life 
and death, and their results, the 
myths of ancient times, now consti
tute the attic rubbish of

his dead-friend, Moses, he violated 
that law or he did not; if he did nqt 
violate that law then it is no vio
lation of the law to talk with the 
dead. If he did violate the law, he 
sinned, or he did not. If he vio
lated the law without sinning, then 

P ln R j j i i  •■'iivvIWWIf  
he sinned in violation of that law, 
then the reverend gentleman’s 
savior is not a savior at all, but a 
sinner instead. If he sinned and 
sinners go to hell for sins, then Jesus 
must go with the other sorcerers to 
hell; thus his logic sends Christ and 
the whole human family to hell, 
pugnus et calcibus.

“This Reverend Spiritualism-killer 
boasts that he ‘doesn’t  go into a 
thing without knowing what he is 
talking about.’ I am glad to hear 
i t ; I like to meet a man who knows 
something of what he talks about. 
What does he know?

“What does he know? First, he 
knows that ‘Spiritualism is a Yankee 
production originating with the Fox 
girls.’ That is a wonderful piece of 
knowledge. As the Fox girls never 
were Yankees, they would, if they 
were still here, and in the Methodist 
church, as he says one of them is, 
be surprised to learn this piece of 
history. The Fox girls have both 
gone to their reward, not as Metho
dists but as Spiritualists. They died 
in the'religion they had al /ays pre
ferred.

“This Spiritualism, which origin
ated with the Fox girls ‘is not new, 
for Spiritualists existed in the Old 
World. The Canaanites had them : 
they were common among the 
Greeks and Romans, all professing 
to have the same intercourse with 
spirits.’ How is that for the Fox 
girls? Were they the daughters of 
Canaan, the great granddaughters 
of old father Noah? Spiritualism, 
be it remembered, ‘originated with 
them,' yet Canaan had it, and so did 
the ancient Grecians end Romans 
before they were bam. 
the Rev. Dr. Pye never 
anything without knowing what he 
is talking about! Bro. Pye, prove 
that you know something about 
what you are talking about; that 
would sound better than empty 
boasting. A wise man said: ‘Let
another man praise thee, and not 
thine own mouth; a stranger and 
not thine own lips.’—Prov. xxvii: 2.

“The gentleman was partly right. 
Spiritualism was among these hea
then nations, and so was Christian
ity, all of it. I will here and now 
pledge myself to find all of Christi
anity among the very tribes and na
tions to whom he refers; they had 
every ordinance, every service, and 
every fast and feast of Christianity.

(Continued on Page 8).

Myths and superstitions are boon 
companions, they never separate. 
In any kingdom where ignorance 
exists, thousands of histories on the 
origin of life and death, all claiming 
divine inspiration and infallibilty, 
have .then- day and pass into ob*

this world better for living in it 
helps to lift humanity to a higher 
grade mentally, physically and spir
itually.

It is a psychological fact that so- 
called death borders on our b;rth 
and that our cradle stands in our 

modem grave. The Indian sings his death- 
song for the “ Happy Hunting 
Ground;” the Christian sings of the

The sun was sinking beyond the 
western hill, as we reached the 
cliff-dwe|lings on the mesa.

Our small party was composed 
of Dick Taylor, Ned Stafford, 
Sambo the cook, and myself. We 
were part of a detachment sent out 

—soul, spirit from an Eastern institution, to ex 
who makes amine and report on the cliff-dwell

ing and mounds.
Our knapsacks 

and Sambo
per.

were unpacked, 
was soon preparing sup-

"Do you think there is any dan
ger to be apprehended from that 
prowling band of Mexcans which 
we encountered this morning ?** 
It was Ned who spoke. Ned was 
always cereful and cautious, and 

T‘Golden Gate;" the Chinaman has altho his precautions sometimes 
his coffin ready to be buried with turned out to be useless, I must 
his ancestors; Mahomed sung, “O, give him credit for being right in 
Allah, be it so, I go among the glo- this instance,
rioUs hosts of Paradise,” Rosseau “No. I. don't think they will 
in his last moments on.earth, said; trouble ps.” Dick replied.

are built again and 
these questions are 
satisfy intelligent

views and ideas 
again, and still 
not settled to 
minds.

Nature disintegrates but never 
destroys. The atom will ever re
main the atom. There is nothing 
in God’s vast universe that can be 
destroyed. There is absolutely no 
such thing as death. Mankind to
day is looking toward science to 
solve the problems which in earlier 
davs were relegated to ecclesiastical 
judges.

If from God we came, and to God 
return, then we go back to our orig
inal state. Then if man has a spir
itual nature, and if we are part and 
parcel of that eternal principle, 
called life, or God, which causes 
man to think, reason and move the

Nature’s God;” Robert Bums said: 
“Don’t let the awkward squad dis
turb my grave.” Sampson said, “Let 
me die with the Philistines;” Jesus 
said, “Father, into thy hands I com
mend my spirit.”

All nations, kindred and people 
have their wishes where to die, and 
hope to enjoy eternal life with their 
own loved ones. Love never dies. 
Love makes all Nature sing with 
joy. It beautifies all that was, is, 
and ever will be. It is God’s grand 
developer. Eternal progression is 
engraved on all of God’s works and 
Love crowns them all.

“ What Cures One May Kill Another.”

tut
“we’ll have a toss

“If Nature endows a man largely 
in one way, she generally deprives

shell called clay, he is like electricity him of something else in equal pro- 
“  1 - portions,’ says a fiction writer.

Whether true or not, it suggests a—it can be used and discharged 
over and over but still retaining all 
its or his power and potency like 
electricity—nothing lost, changed, 
destroyed or annihilated—like ice, 
water, steam, gas, after using it, it 
will go back to itA original condi
tion.

Without spirit matter is express
ionless and void of force or energy. 
Among the mighty realities of life 
it shapes the destinies of everything 
responsive to it. Every blade of 
grass, every singing bird, every hu
man being is but an expression of 
the same force all thru the laws of 
evolution creeping along the path
way of progress to the ultimate.

What is this world but the grand 
school for the development of the 
soul thru matter and to gain a per
sonal identity and learn the laws, 

We are glad operations and forces in Nature and 
goes into become as gods, knowing good and 

evil? So when the change comes it 
is simply the -completion of a pro
cess that has been going on for a 
long time. Education builds the 
mind and enables it to comprehend 
the wonderful forces and laws that 
ever surround us and enables us to 
demonstrate the god-sciences that 
ever did and ever will exist when 
we look into the grand and eternal 
laws of divine creation and see that 
man is born into this world by eter
nal laws. All vegetable life is bom 
in the womb of mother earth; all 
animal, insect and human. All 
worlds pass through the same course 
of conditions. If conditions are 
favorable for the development of 
life it will be completed—Man is

synonymous thought.
If Nature constitutes equal pro

portions of spirit and matter, may 
not that signify like proportions of 
good and evil, so-called?—supposing 
evil, so far as it concerns man, to be 
a love for matter, of which the effect 
is material impetus (sensualism, self
ishness or arrogance.)

The thought suggested in this case 
is, that if one man throws off a cer
tain proportion of material impetus 
or evil, may not another inherit it ?

guard, "said Ned 
up on it.”

The first watch fell to me, so 
after everything was snug for the 
night, and my companions had 
gone to their blankets in a cliff- 
dwelling; I slowly sauntered about, 
rifle in hand.

I was passing around the comer 
of a low building some distance 
from my companions’ resting place 
when my attention was attracted 
upward by a slight swishing sound. 
Before I could raise my rifle or 
make an outcry, my arms were 
pinioned by a lariat, while at the 
same time a blanket was thrown 
over my head. In a very short 
time I was secured and led away by 
my captors.

After going some distance we en
tered a cliff-dwelling. The blanket 
had been removed and a gag in
serted into my mouth. As I was 
led thru the doorway, the moon 
emerged from behind a cloud and 
shone thru the window. The Mexi
can who led the way, stooped and 
ran his fingers along in a comer of 
the apartment. Soon a grating 
was heard, and a large slab of stone 
turned inward revealing a passage 
into which I was conducted. After 
all were thru fhe stone was. swung 
into place, and one of the Mexi
cans drew a small miner’s lamp 
from beneath his jacket*« £ life made

We trust not; but, while there is several turns, and then 
more goodness in the. world at pres- a flight of steps we emc* 
ent, than past history records (that dwellin: 
is, a larger percentage of genius) we 
doubt whether the world ever had 
as many criminals as our present 
jail records show.

Perhaps there is something in this ordered me tc 
suggestion; but as those who are 
materially inclined, gather up all 
the wealth they can, regardless of 
those who lack the cunning or ani
mal force to keep up with them— 
even to having no sympathy for the 
poor—then why should not those 
spiritually inclined, gather up all the curly so that I could not 
good (purity and love) they can, re- 1 ' j*t-—
gardless of the former, even if it 
does add to their materiality ?

They have no consideration for 
the spiritual-minded, why should 
the latter consider them? “Every 
man for himself, and the Devil take 
the hindmost.”

Arthur F. Milton.

“To facilitate recognition make 
blunder."

a^Bsaing
_3 Into a

which was buiit&On a jut
ting portion of the cliff, and was ufi- 
aproachable except thru the way 
we came. This I ascertained when 
the Mexicans wished to consult and 

remain outside.
After a time they called me in. 

and one of the most viQianous look
ing, evidently the leader, informed 
me that on the morrow they would 
dispose of me and then shoot my 
friends as they came from their 
dwelling. They then tied me re

move.. As
I laid in the comer, I knew that 
Ned had correctly estimated the 
character of the Mexicans. They 
were evidently bent on possessing 
jthe rifles and outfits of my friends. 
They had already takes my rifle, 
watch, knife, in fact everything 
but my clothes.

After a few whisperings, all of 
the gang but one disappeared thru 
the entrance which was closed by

(Continued on Page 6.
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m. We w i  «ay «nthent equivocation 
that we do not believe Harry Kel- 
lar ’«vier-:wyb^^& article, in qan- 

’timt. I*, is not nrastary for Mm 
to resort to lying to advertiae him» 
folf. He M too expert a prestidigita- 
tor to make t f o  aeceaaary. Then 
ntdeu Sc 'it '«ft aS«annmd liar, he 
baa repeatedly fold intimate friends 
that he “did not know how the 
mediums did their wotfc and wished 
$a did.'* *•
; ICefotr did not (foe a aeaaoe on 

the Lfly Dele platform or grounds 
in 1893. He will not any that he 
did. Thene wsa. no glam cabinet 
ever used on the grounds as ex* 
fhiaed in the letter, to the beet of 
the information that can be gained 
from those who have attended 
every camp held here. ' Then the 
statement of A. Gaston, president 
of the Association in 1MH and for 
about five years before and until he 
sold out his interests here in the 
fall of 1902, should be conclusive 
evidence that.the article in question
ss . '',kc '

The writer has two friends who 
are personally acquainted with Ke!> 
lay, Dae of them detailed a long 
conversation held with him' on ; the 
subject, in which he frankly admit
ted that he had seen some things in 
foe work of mediums that were be
yond his ability to fathom.

Regarding foe Seybert Commis
sion, m  much has been said that it 
is useless to say more, but it is iho- 
roly understood by all Spiritualists 
who have looked into the matter 
that there was no intention of giv
ing a legitimate investigation, it 
being done solely to hold the bequest 
of Henry Seybert, and the project 
of entering suit to cause the forfeit
ure of the money for not carrying 
out the conditions of the bequest 
has been seriously considered by the 
N.S.A.

We are going to follow this mat
ter up and see what there is to it as 
soon as we can get a copy of the 
magazine in question. It is too easy 
far a certain class of papers to throw 
stones at Spiritualism. The alleged 
happenings shall have a little inves
tigation by this paper. We will

know before we get thru whether 
Kcllar wrote that article or not. If 
he did, we will ask him to prove 
that the facts are as stated. If not, 
probably he will have a word to say 
to the paper that says he did.

Spiritualists should have vim 
enough to sustain their own ends. 
Wc show altogether too much leth
argy, The majority simply keep 
still under any charge and Say “We 
can’t do anything." Of course you 
can't if you do not try. You would 
starve to death in thé midst frf 
plenty if you did not have energy 
enough to put it into yemr mouth. 
Lot us take these matters up and fal
low to their legitimate authorship. 
If Kcllar has wilfully falsified in this 
case, let us know It. If the mag
azine in question has done so, the 
Spiritualists should see to it that 
the world knows it.

One thing is certain—NO SUCH 
THING EVER TOOK PEACE AT 
LILY DALE.

The Magician Keller and tits Expose of 
Mediums at Cassadaga,

“Seen and Heard" is a magazine- 
let aping the notorious ' Philistine" 
in making up and attempts at the 
crude witticism. .The difference is 
that between fresh pop and pop a 
week after the cork is blown out. 
The Philistine is smart but very thin: 

•«» little caricature mistakes slug
ging for a strait hit from the shoulder.

Among the choice tid-bits it serves 
in a later number, is a laudation 
Of (Cellar, or rather, that .notorious 
performer <rf tricks, fills the editorial 
ear with what he considers good ad
vertising matter. Kcllar says he was 
before the Seybert ComituesioR and 
"surprised fos members more than 
had any person who had claimed to 
la te  opcrated by splfit power,”

As that commission held its ses- 
sktns to show “how not to do tt,” it 
is not surprising that Kcllar pleased, 
tho it is difficult to understand the 
relation « professional bank has to 
Spiritualism. . Slade, Maud Lord, 
Aiargarc-tta Fox, and other mediums 
werefoem and the Committee did 
not even claim that they detected 
their deception.

But Keller's triumph . was at th e . 
camp -meeting at Csssadegs In Iftlkff 
T in*  he “denounced the whole 
business as. a  fraud . and was pub*
1 jcly chaliengcd to.cJyslaiti the rqani-

In his own words:—*
“Spiritualists were thicker than 

bees m a  hive at foe fefcé, and'îfoisf. 
Çatsedaga Pfopagandawas the talk 
of all tongues. I t  was nothing name 
nor lees than a  cabinet sitting, with 
.aQ foe famfoar teats, except foe 
conditians eurrnstnding tiie cabinet 
were euch as fo preclude ; foe possi- 
hdity of any human being entering 
it or being concealed in it, A huge 
piece of plate glass was first placed 
on a number of trestles to form - a 
platform. Then an ordinary cabinet 
eras built up, piece by piece on the 
glass floor, foe curtains were drawn 
and CagtRattm did the teat.”. : r

CagUostro is hit “familiar spirit."
But this was nothing to the doll

house of a cabinet Kcllar followed 
With.

He continues:—-"Within a week 
he was ready to show Mr. Medium a 
trick worth two of hit. He made 
two little trestles about two feet 
wide and scrota these placed a piece 
of window glass two feet and s half 
long. Then he proceeded to con
struct a cabinet on the glass. lie 
put it together piece by piece, and 
when H waa completed, it was about 
as large as a little girls doll-house. 
They were stumped from the Very 
first by the smallness of the tiny 
cabinet."

Thus prepared, he proceeded to 
give all the manifestations, to the 
wonderment and confusion of the 
Spiritualists who were completly 
“stumped."

We have no doubt that Kcllar is 
giving fresh news and that the mug- 
azinelet is printing matter never 
before circulated. It is presumable 
that of the tens of thousands of 
visitors at the camp-grounds, not 
one ; remembers the coming of the 
great Kcllar, or the “stumping1, of 
the mediums! A public challenge 
and its acceptance: the building of 
such a cabinet on a huge sheet of I 
glass, or making a display from a 
doll-house, surely would have 
attracted attention and some hint 
would have been given in the news
papers at the time. Yet there has 
never been a mention of this greatest 
of fakirs having visited that camp.

The charge is so libelous, and 
damaging on account of its source, 
that it should be met with the 
strongest evidence porocurable. 
Hence I wrote to Hon. A. Gaston,

for, many years President of the 
Cnssadaga Association, a man whose 
word is as good as hi* bond. The 
duties of his office required his con
stant presence and attention. If 
any one knows the history of the 
camp he surely does. His reply has 
no uncertain sound.

Meadville, Pa., Feb. 21, 1904.
My Dear Mr. Tuttle

"So far as I know, Kellar the 
magician, was never on the grounds 
at CaasadagR. Had he been there 
openly and in his own name he would 
have created a sensation and I would 
certainly have heard of it and sought 
him out, As to any such public 
demonstrations ft never took place, 
nor anything upon which to base 
such a statement. I cannot under
stand why Kellar need to lie. for 
he draws good audiences cm his own 
merits. The secretary A. E. Gaston, 
who was on the grounds every - day 
that season, joins me in this statihent, 
and if more evidence is required, the 
testimony of the trustees and every 
visitor on the grounds thru the 
season might be takoti,

I 4m Respectfully Yours,
A. Gaston.

It is expecting too much of "poor 
human nature" that the editors of 
magazines publishing such false 
statments will make honorable 
amend by admitting their refutation. 
The attack by falshood has been 
made continuously for more than 
fifty years on Spiritualism and if in 
a single instance the cowards who 
have dealt the blows have acknowl
edged their errors the miracle has 
not come to my attention.

If Kcllar was not at Cnssadaga as 
hs claims to have been, if he was 
not “challenged to explain the 
manifestations,” of what value is 
the 'other portion of his, story ? 
Kellar inthe roll erf a medium is a 
fake, and his tricks have no more 
relation to the genuine phenomena 
than a bogus coin hat to the United 
States mint.

H udson Tuttiui.
Editor-at-Large, N. 8. A.

Answer to t  Question

Is foe demonstration of immortal
ity, and foe fact of spirit communion 
all there is of Spiritualism ?

Certainly not, few, sweet and com
forting aa are these facts, they are 
Jmt « small part (rf the teacWpjga:rrf - 
the new dispensation. Man is a 
spirit now, and knowledge of the 
principles underlying external forms 
lias  essential today as it will ever be.

“Knowledge is." and for over fif
ty years Spiritualism has feeere im
parting it to the world, its demon
stration of immortality has dons 
more for humanity than all foe holy 
books the world has ever had; and 
yet, that is but the first step in foe 
great work it came to accomplish. 
There are two other divisions or 
lines of study in modern Spiritual
ism; the first leads into the Arcana 
of nature and reveals man as an in
dividualized spiritual entity; it ex
plains the relation of the spirit to 
the various gradations of matter; 
teaches of the many states of con
sciousness, and elucidates the myste
ries of memory. I t  also explains 
the difference between a permanent 
individuality, and a fleeting person
ality. It has traced the laws of 
spiritual evolution in their diversi
fied action in this and other states 
of being. In fact Spiritualism gives 
a rational hypothesis of the relation 
of man to all that is not man in the 
universe. This knowledge prepares 
the student for the better understand
ing of the just and proper relation 
of man to man and requires an un
derstanding of the political econom
ics religious and social conditions of 
society. Here thought drops its 
plummet so deep, spreads its sails 
upon so many untraveled seas and 
arrives at so many unexpected 
results that the student becomes 
absorbed in the great yroblcms pre
sented for his consideration and has 
no wish to loiter in the vestibule of 
this great world-lifting movement. 
Spiritualism.

N e t t ie  P . F o x .
San Jose, Cal.

Low Colonists' Rates, West—Lake Shore Ry.
Every day until April 30, agents 

of the Lake Shore & Michigan South
ern Railway will sell one-way colo
nists' tickets to certain authorized 
points in the West and Northwest, 
including the Pacific Coast Country, 
at extremely low rates. Also on first 
and third Tuesdays in March and 
April, special low rates to points in 
the South, Southwest and West. 
Consult any Lake Shore ticket agent 
or write to A. J, Smith, G.P.&T.A. 
Cleveland, Ohio, 153-3t

of.
‘We have nothing to be afraid I  GENEROUS OFFER. AND I C A U  TO

AN SEND minus
“ V  THREE W  ViTIf um oi'rrf a t ta tru  are* in /m

OFFER!
TWO 

CENT 
STAMPS

Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and 
the Leading Symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed FREE by 
Spirit Power.

M rs. Dr. Dobaon-Barker, 
Sox 132. San Jose, Cal.

TESTIMOSIIAIX.
M u. !>r. noiMON-BAKZft,

* 8ak J o*», Cal. iikak Madam;—
Vi.nr im*ilb-|i,<. h  (fill Dp me in on, good limn »1! til* 

dpctaMr tiieaiclB« I hat* taken tin? lfwt »1« years, 
My ngm  Arm tons bonk no bud l  hô T no re*t for live 
jr**f*, The doctor« here hbM It wo* rheumatism: hut 
two ymr* ttgo a doctor Id Day City n td  it w u  the 
Mrvv*. My right leg took to swelling until ft wo* 
T*pr Urg**. The doctor* wtld they could not do *nr- 
(itmKfor its but thank* to your treatment, the «wel* 
lit»# ha* i l l  goto from the leg and my arm hi I letter. 

YriiiniTruly.
M KM. J AH, fo. WJimi/lliK, N|amli::li, Mio.J,,

Mm*. Ur, UodaoM'DaHkk,
£am Jtmjt, Cal.,Ukam Madam;—'

1 fori that 1 need another month’s trefttment oTynor 
wonderful remedy. Your medlotne hoe dome me more 
KNid than all (be doctor* for the past dv« yenra. 
Awaiting your favor, I am, Your* Truly. .

MABY I* i*AYKR, Mrtfomb, Ml*e.

Your Fortune Free. t s f ,s s L 'i3 * £
celVe a  FttKB TKMT BEADING of your life, or *#ud 
SflcTfttantfM) and receive, also nn Astrological Fort- 
rail of the hKHUOji you should love amt a copy Of My 
<ire«t Magmdpe of Wonder* and Mynterle*. I AN- 
MWEK u lF lt ytUEKTlOXl and advise on love affaire, 
marriage, buafaew, eta. Thoamnds nUaaed. Address.

0HAOR EN, Box 2l«tf, •' 
lM-st fon rtanelaco. Calc

A Geuerou* Offer hoe been mode by a prominent 
Spiritualist to give One Thousand Dollar* to the Medi
um* Ueief Fund of the N.H.A, for the Benefit o f Aged 
and Needy Medium*, provided the Bpl rltuallgt* at Urge 
will eontnbute another thousand dollar* to the m id« 
relief fond, by the drat of June. Tit* N.flLA, 1* now 
phylng out a large *om monthly In peusion* to Worthy 
mediant«; the call* for aid Inereose and the faod 1* 
constantly being depleted. Let every generoo* *oul, 
who haenot already done all it could for thl* object 
Kindly eetid contributions, large or *mal! to the fol* 
lowing addre**; each will be Acknowledged" with Thtwik*. ,

Mamy T, l»*0Lf!r.
N.B.A, secretary " '

600 Fenn Avc*. fi. K., Washlngtoa D. 0.

Books on Sole at the N. S. A. Office.
The following valuable books are 

on sale at the N. S. A. Office. These 
books have been contributed by the 
authors to the National Association 
to aid it in its good work, with per
mission to sell them at the reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has pecu
liar merits of its own. and ail should 
be in every home.
Occult Physician, M<*dlr*l, Mr*. Matheraon 
’M*bMh,'KlciU>», Mr*. CL E, M Twlng* - - 
ffod’* hniHe*, Flctmn, MaggicOBtH Jordan’ - 
WwldfntrCttlmr*, Ifor Wfofdhig vttrum&utm.p. F. Hughe*  ̂ I
Xeaffrt* of Troth, Karl, . . . . . . .  M
Wblth*r the wind Btowrth, Veuner . . .  [g*
Violet*. Poem*, dtraubh - . . . .  .  .  u
Yhre« Jublte*Lrctur«*, Peelde* - - «• .  ‘¡g
I>Wi|l*y* Beautiful Bong*, word* and music, 1 

two volume* in one cover >  > 'V  .  .  - v ]■ 
A fliif pkf itr.-tard of N. g. A. Headquarters ll®

Any of the above is a rare bargain 
at the price and will be sent postpaid.

M. T. L o m g l b y , Sec.
600 Penn ave., Washington, D.fC.

U .<

1,0(1
M

A N  E X Q U IS IT E  H O L ID A Y  G IF T . “REASON” i?.rn-,'rl-T- "Thf •

“ASPHODEL BLOOMS."

4« page monthly,
—*MT*D BY— 'refc... ■ |

Rev. B. F . A ustin, B. A., D. D. 
"TUB CANADIAN HERETIC.” 

Poems of Life and Death, by Emma New Thought,
Rood Tuttle. New Theology,

Attractively Bound, Pries, Postpaid SI Seniff r̂Soinpic. H sy c h ic  R esearch  
_______  S p ir itu a l

A d d re s s ,  H u d so n  T c t t l z , P c b u s h e k , --------------J l o s o p h y .
Berlin Heights, O. AUSTIN PUB. CO., Toronto, Can.

“ G O L D E N  G I L P I N ”
A l r t i ^ a J w i .w i “ ' *“*  “ " ‘T  ‘» .ll 'îS w «  «urld SW i-ii time., rte iw  U ns ,

Bwrrjim<lri! by threw B«wr foiling tain*ral dyke* arc tin- lands belonging to

THE LIT T LE KINGDOM MINING GO.
R^piPONn fUtadrad aJVIVI

Mor* than d|tiiren ntonthi 
ly of grvat vain*, pramtatof 

Mw* Him  twelve haw

MU«, awaiting United Btate* patent*.
that th» Company ha* a prop.uiYMnuii to it* ebar«bolder*.

vr«zz; .’HTa nm DKm.TA’nim s«!». *lr"‘ir n‘" *u “•« «»» *■«« the
- ; ^  v " r‘; Th* Company t*eonadratlouAly lahmimr to make a par

i„i.*, r'li millU  e t l i K i  ,D CM“ pM* tta  Wnrk — 1 make It go. The larger the eulmTi]>Uoa

WORK IN OUR M INES NEVER CEASES.ffor th*mxtmOny  «duareiw wr iMmfnrt nn Drlfow« ffm I.... in i Mi „nmOttMiMuxi »»»niv* for W, ten thouMnd «b*rv» for #a».uo, «ndmor« ol s«m« rate—etther for eash w an imtoSmatto, m*my: Oiw-t*ath with «obarrtptioa; batauc« in ittiie eqaali payment*.
T h e  O p p o r tu n ity  i s  a  G o ld en  O n e.

for MWllfol 4*hw; DmvInm Mwe Hr fttnuitt. It I* wr« to come. PrwMfti». msoa. and mill'.: mpwrt«*0» Adam**; ‘Vf ,
L I T T L E  K IN G D O M  M IN IN G  C O M P A N Y ,

1.4« H- FLAMUKKB, Ftps. Kittrretga Buildiug.
P. O* Box 4 0 5 ,  D e n v e r  C o lo rad o .

1 W. H. BACH S BOOKS. I
1G1

1

1i

This is a plain, practical con
sideration o f the “ Big Sto
ries’.’ o f the Bible, on a math
ematical basis, it  Is not rid- 
Icttle, hot la one o f the moat 
convincing arguments possi
ble that the Bible was never 
Intended to be taken literally 
but Is symbolical and must 

I be so considered.
This booh tells you how many 

million car-loads o f quails 
fell during the wonderful 

‘'rain of quail*;” how many hundred thousand animals Noah had with  
him la the Ark; how many animals Adana had to name each second, etc.

Robert G. lngersotl. In a personal tetter, which is still in the possession 
of the author, said, “ It is the best I ever read.” Cloth, 50 c e n ts .

3 I B L E
S T O R I E S .

BL W.H.BACK

COMMANDMENTS
ANALYZED.

T h ie  is  th e  m o s t c r itic a l, a n d  a t  th e  sam e tim e  fa ire s t , e x a m in a tio n  
o f  T h e  T ea C o m m a n d m e n ts  t h a t  h a s  eve r been a t te m p te d . T h ey  h av e  lo n g  
been considered  th e  o n ly  tru e  m o ra l gu ide , a n d  to  g ive  th e  e z n e t s ta n d in g  
o f  th e  Bible o n  a ll m o ra l -and re lig ious  to p ics—b u t such is  n o t  th e  case. 
T he Bible g ives th e m  in  t h r e e  different places, in  t w o  e n t ir e l y  dissimi
la r  roNM*, a n d  I t  c o u tba o icts  bvrny on e  a s  positive ly  a s  i t  give* It.

T h is  book q u o te s  th e  C o m m an d m e n t, th e n  th e  p laces w here th e  sam e 
p o w e r t h a t  g av e  th e  C o m m an d m e n t g a v e  o th e r s  d irec tly  t o  th e  c o n tra ry ,  
g iv in g  c h a p te r  a n d  verse. “ T h o u  s b a l t  n o t  kill.** “Now* th e refo re , put 
every  m a n  h is  sw o rd  b y  h is  s ide , a n d  g o  in  a n d  o u t  from  g a te  to  g a te ; 
kill every  m a n  hi* M en a , every  m a n  h is  ne ig h b o r, every  m an  h is  co m p an 
io n .0  “ C ursed  is  he t h a t  keepeth  back  h is  sw o rd  from  blood.**

T h e  tw o  fo rm s a re  p laced  side b y  side fo r  ea sy  co m p ariso n , ex a m 
ined, a n d  c r itic a lly  an a ly sed . A ll t h a t  a re  g o o d  a re  o ld e r th a n  th e  Bible; 
th e  new  a re  w o rth le ss . D on’t m iss rea d in g  i t .  Paper, 25 c e n t s .

+ 4

m jp
And its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize 
to Assist Development.

T his  bo o k  Is, reg ard less  o f  p rice, th e  m o s t co m p lete  w o rk  o n  th e  su b 
je c t ev e r pub lished . I t  co n s id e rs  th e  m a tte r  in  a  p la in , p ra c t ic a l m a n n e r  
a n d  ex p la in s  th e  d iffe ren t p h ases  a n d  th e  co n d itio n s  necessa ry  fo r th e ir  
d eve lopm en t. T eaches h o w  to  secure th e  b e s t possib le  deve lopm en t an d  
h o w  to  av o id  th e  e r ro r s  so  m a n y  fall in to  w hen  th e y  d o  n o t  u n d e rs ta n d  
h o w  to  proceed. I t  c o n ta in s  a  p la in , p ra c t ic a l c h a p te r  o n  obsession , an d  
a  tr e a tis e  o n  th e  la w  o f  influence a s  d e m o n s tra te d  in  m esm erism  an d  h y p 
n o tism . livery q u es tio n  y ou  ca n  a sk  a b o u t  m ed ium sh ip  is  an sw ered  so  
t h a t  an y o n e  can  u n d e rs ta n d  i t .  B io h t h  T housand  n o w  o n  sale.
Paper, 29  can ts, 9 for S1.00; C loth, 90  cen ts.

b ea u tifu l l i t t le  so uven ir 
poem . I t  p o r tr a y s  a  g ran d - 
a th e r  ta lk in g  to  h is  g ran d -  
h lld ren  o f  th e  changes  t h a t  

h a v e  ta k e n  place since his 
ch ild h o o d . P re s e n ta tio n  B d itio n , b eau tifu lly  p r in te d  in  l i tg h t  C o lo rs , on  
K naiueled P a p e r , w ith  H an d -M ad e , Dceklc-Bdge C over. T ied w ith  811k 
C o rd , a n d  il lu s tra te d , p r i c e ,  2 5  c e n t s ,  5 for $ 1 ,0 0 .

w i th  officers, s p eak e rs  an d  o th e r  
fea tu res . I l lu s t r a te d . 2 5 c .

r a p a r ,  * 9  w a n t« , u  i v r  « i . v v i  v i v h u  »»*» v v ‘

Erarip# anä fhe j]oys | |
'  h av e

HISTORY OF GASSADA6A CAMP
PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY

|  The Sunflower Pub. Co., • • Lily Dale, N. Y. |
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We have been trying 
Vme tp assert,ain the

for Habit

*§g
of Bathing.

«ae^a**«« 

C l* «

flSjWfl!

He
next

York,
G, L 

-Y/ftsfe

PITTSBURG NOTES.
fan

month, and this was the thirdj 
(r«a which he did not fatly, 
fated wee dear to the less, end 
white he wee unable 10 speak ehnty 
he mdetatood whet ww teid toljim  
end ootfkl indicate hie wishes tottac
M f S

He wet hi hie 44th year, being 
born Dec. I3th I860, and was mar
ried Pet». Oth, 1*80, to Mm* Anne 
Walker, a daughter of The*. Walker, 
end to this union two children, Krl- 

pMOmhrt He and Thomas were burn. Hie wife 
in regard to the robin that our poet- having died he married Oct. 26, 189®, 
maeter claim* to have »tan tori* Miee Addie M. Tylerof Philadelphia, 
time ago. He trite of having seen who eurvivee. The only child by
the tame robin in the same this marriage ----  '
place a second timer, and that he month* ago, 
ha* witnesses to the fact. He There are i 
failed, however, to ascertain the the member* of h 
all-important fact a* to whether tioned, hi 
it wa* the laet robin of last «canon, well, one brother, Chas. 
or the first one of thi* aeaebri ~
m lp B g fr ff  find out the J B B ___------------------------------------------------ -------- -=-™===̂ j....I mm

nourishment, and by cat abba 
conditions of heat and moisture 
courage the growth of bacteria.

Another physician present « 
disputing Dr. Robert son's ass«  
that human being* would 
ter health if they did not bathe at 
all, admitted that bathing, like all 
other good things, might be over
done. He did not think it necessary, 
for example, for the average person 
to bathe every day especially in cold 
weather. He thought a good bath 
about once a month would be 
enough for the average man,

There is no doubt that the 
may be abused. It reejutrw 
medical knowledge to reach 

-an conclusion. The manwho 1Speaking about birds; Several a J*V Gould with all his wealth, for example 
of our families have made a prac- Paine and IngersoS lived and spoke g.„ * out inoB 
tice of feeding them every winter, the truth fearlessly without regard <g pneumonia]
The Skidmores have a regular fam- u> renumeration in dollars and cents,Hj 
ily, also Mrs Binney and Mrs. but for the good of humanity and 
Foote. The latter says She ha* the consistency of their own sen«;* 
about 2« in her little family and pf honor for truth,"
•he feeds them just as faithfully The lectures on Sunday morning 
as she does the other members of and evening, and Thursday even- 
the family We often say “1 wonder mg*, Mrs, Kates follows with spirit 
if those tiny birds were frozen last messages and readings, which have 
night" taut almost before daylight been very satisfactory, and thru 
they assure us that they were not these readings and messages the be- 
by their presence on the inverted T # ¥  inspirit return approximates

the knowledge of it a* a fact m na
ture,

Last Sunday evening, Feb. 21,
Brother Kates did justice to his sub
ject, '' Eecleaiaphobia." He said, /'I  
am satisfied that life hereafter is

An energetic pi 
much bathing wai

BPPI__ I  Robertson before -H
George, Jr., died four society the other day. The 

bath and the dry rub, in Dr, He 
rviving, in addition to son's opinion, are highly

own family men- and conduce to disease rather tl 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Cald- to health. They remove the nat 

A. Caldwell al protection of the scurf or "ial 
and three Sister#, Mrs, Minnie Me- skin, bring the blood to the surf
Keever and Mrs, B. P. MeVayof. thu* depriving the interna meeting, fine of Mir correspondents Washington, Pa. and Mrs. '

is afraid that if it ii the latter, the Humphrey of New 
poor thing has passed to the life be- ington, Pa.. Press.
yond ere this with pneumonia ________

We think that a gentleman who 
live* near Buffalo has solved the 
problem of our postmaster, and sev
eral other deluded people who have 
been reporting these things in the

Vwrr Fertsie Told F ree.

A  f i d i «  f m s t s n t  » 1  f t *
CilRIffTMAS GIFT  
.̂ ery owner at a QoaaeQaa*

*• ream nsi» ssuTsuciauMi aro**.
»**»» no .a* maumm.

S95H?SB5SBÂSBÏ?lS!

M WK1
pttttfMtftfg <Wa

mMpi ■
WisgfUiü

Fries $2.$0 ' m p i c l f i w t a i l
H£RZ &  60., 55 Blind S t ,  t o i  Y w t
■̂niM-na.ueiwiUim» iae.as-. ... . . . t , , ... ÄC"

W* are still enjoying the 
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Kates.

wont
Desi

of
local paper«, This gentleman claims the bad weather, our attendance has 
that they are a specie* of Grosbeck b«*» «rfy. **»* and great interest 
from Canada that look very much taken in their lecture*. In speak- 
like our robins, that, migrated as far ttig of Spiritualism as an educator 
south as this during the cold «* this plane of life, the control, 
weather, when our weather is unus- speaking thru her, said, "l would 
ually severe. This subject is in his rather be a Thomas Paine m the 
line of study and lie killed one of Spirit world, than a’ J, D. Kocke/cl- 
them for the purpose of examina- l*r b> this world; or a Robert Inser
tion to ascertain the facts. trith his matchle*# mind, tha

H

» v # f  hot bath and 
tha tokl la m danger

1 /Jo fo u  w A n ( » »  mfgtncr & t  th e  
I oorf/t/ i f #
I W o  g a v e  I t .

I  Ewyfctdf D m  Pittaci Stamps,
I fiftffM ; i* bvtlmwd trill 

ftlcMag together and h i i | dlwtf
T il l  Bacie S a i  Stamp Bai

•WNflWI
MBftl

A»t !
» !

.Mmmmk- fhfv
; efths th« (d fci

A One-Handed Person Can Ui 
Retail Price: Alemmem, satin finteli 

cents; R e f i l l  Silver, 41.26. 
Userei Discount in OwiiHISm . 

Agencies arranged now. Onn™

It.

»nee on the inverted T 
that she has susjx-mled on the back 
porch, . Besides , the crumbs- and 
things usually given to the birds a 
piece of fat meat or rind of pork tied 
up to a nail on the side of the 
bouse or to branches

Charley Wildrick has been l»er<d 
the past week, Me will begin H  
early in the seasdti a• there is going 
to tsi ft great deal of paperhanging 
and inside work this year. More 
than usual on account of the heavy 
snow on the roofs.

Jake Bchcu and wife were here I

■ He is likely to RHPI 
bad cold if he docs anything except 
to go to bed at once and stay there 
until morning or for several hour*.
■■ Again, a cold plunge every morn
ing i$ too strong a tonic for many 
systems. Once more, person* who 
perspire very freely, if they provide 
themselves with plenty of clean 
Clothing, do not need to bathe so 
often a* those whose perspiration is 
scant. Nature has washed their

* to re-

Uncle San Navilty Co,, li ly  Dale, H. Y .
m m m ^  tm m m <m m m m m m m m- m nr it nr

n n s M n p m  i t a n

skins, and what they ne 
move the state water.

In fact the judgment of common 
sense and practical experience is 
that no universal rule fur bathing 
any more than for other points of

Idcmonstrote* it, 'Kcclcsiaphobia' down, livery one should deter- 
w jfk  k  a word lately coined, and in plain mine for himself what is best for his 
Mimriangunge means, the church run to ,m n  health, by reasonable exper- 

Imadne**. Are we building our jment and careful observation,
Bwith due respect to the feeling of

THE S U N F L O W E R S
H S

church on a true and sound basis, or 
arc we in danger of making it a 
'phobia?'

“We are in Spiritualism for the

o n  W I T H

several day* last week to see their purpose of helping others to under
stand it', that it in the best thoughts 
that lift the soul to the highest con
cepts of the order of nature, and 
thru these will come the best con
ditions for the unfold rnent of the 
human soul, and free it from the ig
norance, superstition and bigotry. 
We ought not fear for Spiritualism,

sister who has been very ill for sev
eral weeks. She has been slowly 
improving for several days, and is 
on the upward track.

F, Cordon White visited the Dale 
last week, he is looking well, and 
has had a succesful winter's work at 
Pittsburg, Pa,

Mis* Donehue was the guest of for as a religion it is guaranteed pro- 
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Turner over Sun- tectfcm by law to all rights enjoyed 
day of February-d4, She will be by Other religions. Many churches 
remembered a* our former school have their rituals, rites and cere- 
teacher. monies, and these are taking the

Miss, Akin spent several days as place of sermons, and voluntary 
the guest of Miss Grace Richardson spiritual expressions 
last week,

Mrs, Ada Davis is inproving in 
many ways. While she is in con
siderable pain, yet it is thought she 
is getting along as rapidly as 'pos
sible.

Tux HvMPtowp.u office is in re
ceipt of a box containing a large 
bunch of violets anil other flowers 
and foliage, for which they wish to 
return thanks to Mrs, Emma Huff, 
who is spending the winter in Cal
ifornia. Quite a contrast between 
their climate and ours. The ther
mometer went below zero the night 
of their arrival and the next night 
did not stop until it reached Ui 
low; It is thawing today 
has been for 3ft hour*.

of the irierh- 
bers and patron*. Hence the serv
ice* become cold, and without spir
itual inspiration; and soon the rit
uals are read and ceremonies per
formed without any good coming to 
pastor or people, 1 want to say 
that there is no church too sacred to 
applaud the truth.

''Soon the Ecctetiaphobia# will 
have their services conducted with 
as little labor 
can dispense

those with whom he lives.
In calling attention to the fact 

that no universal rule exists Dr, 
Robertson may perform a. useful 
service. Even the extravagance of 
hi* assertion* may be needful to call 
the attention of some to the fact 
that they arc in a sense, ‘’washing 
their lives away," and that they 
would feel better, have less use fo r  
doctor* and live longer if they did 
not bathe so much.

The number of pe'/pic who bathe 
too much, however, is very much 
smaller than the number of those 
who do not bathe enough. There
fore Dr. Robertson's mission to the 
excessive bathers, while not with
out some merit, must be regarded 
as rather limited in scope and im
portance.-—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Captains of Industry,

O B IT U A R Y .

aeoaoB CAtowett,

Utent Bible is Senp Book,
Tile Bible was likened to a scrap- 

book by Frof, Richard G. Moulton 
of the University of Chicago in the 
course of a lecture on “The Bible as 
Literature" today. Prof, Moulton 
said; "The old version of the Bible 

a* possible. They presents the book in one monoton • 
nth the preacher, oil* arrangement of numbers, chap*

- not distinguishing 
and often running

sermons, music, responsive-readings, counter to them. It effaces all 
etc., to order. In this connection forfm „{ literary structure, and it

. . .  lot ™  **y That I hate hypocracy. presents the appearance not so
(Monday) This thing of going to church, read- much of a sacred book of revelations 

ing rituals and performing cercmon- as a divine scrap book. The Bible 
__ tes just because it is fashionable or j, the worst printed book in the

that somebody else docs, is hypo- world. It is well printed as regards 
critical to say the least. type, paper, binding, but in it all

"This put# me in mind of a story literary forms have been destroyed. 
I heard: A man found himself at The revised verson te but a step in 
one time in a community of bow- the direction of a true literary form, 
legged people. He said to them. The version of the future will have 
‘Why you are all bow-legged,' (his to do with producing the true liter-

choir, etc., and have the service* all ter# and vcrsei 
rendered from a phonograph with literary forms,

READ AND ACT!!!
No word# from us are necessary concerning 

T H E  COHMOI'OI.ITAN.
Its well-known excellence speak# far loader than we can.

T H E  TW EN TIETH CENTURY HOME 
is a magazine devoted to the home. It contains depart
ments devoted to Physical Culture, Practical Training 
for Women, Problem* in the Lives of Wives, Husbands 
and Daughters, The Harmonizing of Colors, The Women 
Who Achieve, The Fairyland of Science, Home Building 
and Home Furnishing, The Kitchen Laboratory, Th 
tertainment and Recreation* of a Family, and articl 
home topics by some of the most distinguished w 
of the day. It is published by The Cosmopolitan 
and te beautifully illustrated,’

CAPTAINS OP INDUSTRY 
te a very handsome book o f  S0f) pages, bound in 
leather, giving the early liges, growth, achievement- 
successes of the men who are now the leaders in tl 
nancial, Mercantile; Manufacturing and Transport 
world, making a very interesting and instructive w<

OUR PROPOSITION.

B

4 n il C08MOPOL 
patrons as f

George L, Caldwell, a well-known 
and life-long resident of Washington,
Pa., died Monday, Feb, 22d, at 8:46 
ft, m., at hi* home at 78 South Wade own being straight.) 
avenue. The immediate cause of 'No, it is you who te 
his death was a stroke of paralysis. ■
Just four months ago to a day hte 
infant son, Geo, Caldwell, Jr., aged 
eigthecn months, was killed 
by falling from a window at the 
home. Mr, Caldwell’s ¡line*« dates 
from that time, and he had not been
in hte usual health since that fatality we must make good conditions, an 
occurred. One week after it he had give the control* a free courue t 
ft stroke of paralysis which was fol- express themselves, and 
lowed by a second in the course of a results will follow,

We have orra
a limited number of copies for our 
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one year,
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, 
THE SUNFLOWER, oat year,

Bent to a n y  ad d ress  in  V. B. or C an ad a  for MAO

O R
being straight.) They said, 

bow-legged,’ 
and finally to be popular and enjoy 
their society, he had hte own tegs 
broken and became bow-legged -and 
married a bow-legged wife and had 
bow-legged children, and so got in 
the swim,

“In speaking of spirit controls.

ary form. -Ex
"flow  would ; 

fight with a first <---«MMW-
“One kind 

of excuses fo

THE COSMOPOLITAN, one year,
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, 
THE SUNFLOWER, one year, 
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY,

charity te she finding 
the faults of people

Total,

$f,00
1,00

$e.

Now,
the beat 
friends, I

Nicholas Becker,
C t e k r s f s M  T«ot > t i4 l > y  5 /  Hmih 
g$M  ow n w u riw flA itl or t o i l  o f  
Hair uri fio*. - _ m  nt, DIXON* flwLINOISv

PsSSw S ettf t o  m n jr ftridret« In If* IL or C fin fid a f o r  |3 .2 f t

m  THE SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, » ,  ,
tM ’
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RICHES.

What to  a msn who loves the air 
Are trinkets, gauds, and jewels rare? 
And what is wealth nr fame to one 
Who is a brother to the sun;
Who drinks the wine that morning 

spills
Upon the, heaven-kissing hSIs.
And sees a ray of hope afar |
In  every glimmer c£ a  star?
What to  a man whose god is troth 
Are spoils and stratagems, forsooth? 
Who looks beyond the doors of death 
For a loftier life, swblimer breath: 
Who can forswear the state of kings 
In  knowledge of diviner things.
The dreams immortal that: unroll 
And burst to blossom in his soul?

—Selected.

THINGS WORTH REMEMBER
ING. J

B T  FRANCIS BOGAR MASON.

There are things which we hold 
in thought which are utterly use
less to us, and there are things which 
we fail to cherish which are of the 
most vital nature. The things we 
held in memory in a  very large 
degree fit the destiny of our lives 
for weal or woe. They become 
mentally-initiative in directing our 
future coarse. Ufe is just what 
yon make it, and your environment 
is ever in accord with the character 
of your thoughts.

There are those who possess the 
faculty of eschewing the obnoxious 
things from memory. To such life 
is always possessing something new 
and fresh.1 Again, there are those 
who unfortunately retain all the 
sorrowful things of life. Such as 
these soon degenerate into fatalists 
and poison the very atmosphere 
with their pessimistic views. The 
farmer rapidly press forward toward 
the mark of the high calling, while 
the latter are virtually worms of the 
dust, groveling in the discords of 
ignorance. I t is a crime to* dwell 
upon the mharmonas ; of life, . ItJis 
a virtue to hold fast that which is 
good.

To keep fresh in memory the cat
astrophes, sorrows, woe sand failures 
of life, captivates the mind to  this 
state of existence, and the individual 
lives in a  veritable hell. He is not 
aware of the fact that he himself 
creates these objectionable pheno
mena. hence he will attribute it to 
“hard luck,” “destiny,” the “Fates." 
There are no such things as these. 
They are but the subterfuge of our 
ignorance. Dodge it as you may, 
the individual alone is responsible 
for the condition in which he is 
environed.

There are things worth remember
ing; which add to  our health, har
mony and happiness; things' that 
presage peace and that prophesy 
perfection. They make heaven an 
actual existence instead of & prob
lematical goal in the unknown 
nowhere. Heaven is simply the ex
pansion of the good and the har
monious while hell is the contraction 
of ev3. We gain heaven by making 
the mind of a heavenly nature. - We 
precipitate bell upon us by retain
ing in thought all of the ugly and 
discordant things of life. If the 
mind holds into the good and the 
perfect things of life, heaven will 
surely be gained. Heaven and hell 
are both states of the mind of the 
individual. They are the register 
of our thoughts; the sum total of 
our thoughts in opposite lines of 
pursuit. Heaven is the sum total 
of harmonious pursuit and hell is 
the sum total of discordant lines of 
thought.

Whatever we retain in thought 
becomes things in bur environment, 
for the whole visible world is a 
panorama of thoughts which have 
crystallized into expression. The 
more noble the thought, the better 
the surroundings. The grosser the 
thought the more discordant the 
environment. “The visible declares 
the invisible." n I t pays to  cherish 
the good, for the good is the foun
dation of the heavenly. The good 
works only toward the promotion of 
the good. I t  has no other direct ion, 
no other end. Then it is profitable 
to seek the good only and to hold 
fast to  it. '*■' ri

One of the first things to  establish 
in mind is the fact of man s divine

nature.. He is the manifested God, 
fully »pupped with all tire divine 
elements and attributes. There is 
not an infinitesimal fraction of a 
sec ind when this is not true. I t  
makes no difference under what 
circumstances you find yourself, this 
is the fact of your being; it is the 
only fact of it. AB else is mere be
lief, and you are the believer of it. 
Irrespective of the burdens under 
which you bend, the frailties which 
assert the mastery over you« you 
are still a spiritualty perfect being. 
The eternal fact of man’s ego is that 
it is divine. You see at once that 
under the realization of this fact no 
discord could possibly enter the con- 
sciousness. Then all discord is due 
to the lack of com prehension of this 
fact. Discord h  the result of dis
avowal of this premise.

Because you do not recognize at 
this moment the fact of your divin
ity in no sense impeaches our as- 
sumptxm that you are divine. You 
simply do not see it, that is alL If 
you can rise into the recognition of 
this fact of being, you would dispel 
every discord that assails you, mid 
in proportion as you discern it will 
you succeed in dissipating the illus
ions of evil.

There must Of necessity be a 
stable fact of being, and this is the 
fact: Man is perfect when he con
cedes to  his perfection. Until then, 
of a necessity, an opposite state of 
consciousness must possesshiar.

Again, the human or mortal sense 
of life is not legitimate. I t  is an 
opposite state of consciousness to 
the spiritual, hence discord, disease 
and death enter into such a state of 
mind. This is the carnal mind, 
which is enmity against God. because 
it is an opposite premise from the 
divine. I t  is not real only as we 
give reality to it. by concession to  it- 
I t is seemingly real so long as we 
are under its regime. It can be 
terminated but thru intelligence 
only, not by death, for death is one 
of its own phases, and we learn 
nothing by ; priding to  its demands, 
but by overcoming them.

The secret of a  heavenly or har
monious mind is a question of the 
renewing of the mind with heavenly 
or harmonious things. I t is not 
the body of man. nor the so-called 
materialistic things that must be 
destroyed, but the carnal conception 
of things. The divine realisation 
must obtain. We must see things 
from a spiritual rather than from an 
opposite standpoint. We need take 
no thought for the body, but just 
*get the mind right; then the body 
will take care of itself. I t wtB con
form to the renewed mentality. 
You can never change outward con
ditions by dealing with outward 
things. We must deal wholly with 
the mind. “Within are the issues of 
life.” Also, “The kingdom of 
Heaven is within.” The outward 
comes as the result fo€ the inward 
change, for “ As is the inward, so is 
the outward.” So long as the car
nal or the negative mind governs 
our members, we shall impose dis
cord upon ourselves. When the 
spiritual mind is in control, all 
things will be made new, former 
things will pass away.

Our minds are spiritually adjusted 
to  the divine standard. They are 
out of gear when fixed upon any
thing of a lower order, hence discord 
Becomes the law of the lower 
thought. I t iswiznperative that we 
set our minds right—that is, upon 
the spiritual fact of our being. The 
body will take care of- itself. I t  is 
the dual nature of our present 
thought that inflicts us with 
present discord: “A double-minded
man is unstable in all his ways,” 
The mind must conform to Spirit 
if we would escape the lash of pain, 
poverty and persecution. The eye 
must be single to truth, then the 
body will be full of light. There are 
bur two things to do, to prove that 
which is good, perfect and accep
table: First, establish the mind 
where it belongs in the spiritual 
sense of itself, by knowing that at 
all times and under all circumstances, 
you are spiritual and divine, a  per
fect being. Second, eliminate every 
thought that conspires against this 
standard of your being. Cast out 
the evil thoughts. Eliminate the 
negative notions. Eschew the per
verted ideas. Then the body, and
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the whole of creation *riH respond 
to  the renewed mental standard, 
and will present itself before God a 
living sacrifice. The body will gioti- 
fy its creator in his own image aw4 
likeness* and you. will have passed 
from death unto life» the reclaimed 
heir of the heavenly inheritance and 
the one altogether lovely.—Domin
ion.

à HOLET.

To a soot of sntcerei y* came tins gener
óos thooght.

That a  home for poor mediates should 
be bought*

Should be found and cared for—what a  
noble desire,

T »  sanctioned by souls in the spheres 
that are higher.

A mediums' home should have love in 
in the air,

Kot a home would it be if discords were 
there:

It should breathe of such souls as founded 
t he home.

And sent ofet the call for those who 
roam.

To come and find rest tor body and 
mind,—

Let not selfishness reign in a home of 
this kind;—

Pill it with love, have each room in it  
fraught

With impulses as kind as the generous 
thought

That prompted the donors of this restful 
retreat.

To send thoughts to  others, to  make it  
complete.

We came to this earth to  be taught all 
things well,—

The teaching of men different theories 
spell-.

Bach one grasps a meaning—all wish to  
know

The best way to  live this earth life 
below.

Mistakes are so common in college and 
school.

As none are aft-wise who in them doth 
rule:—

Judge none, time tells to  the world a 
tale

Of those who succeed and those who 
fait

Courage, brave-workers, when the mo
tive is good,

The plan's a  success when *tis once un
derstood.

Ko envy nor malice should creep into 
the heart.

But each learn his lesson and each do 
his part.

“Knowledge is power,** said some wise 
old sage.

This saying holds good in this day and 
age.

Crowd ignorance out, thrust it  from 
the world.

That a banner o f knowledge may be 
ever unfurled;—

May the Morris Pratt Institute its mis
sion fulfil.

And into millions o f minds much wis
dom instill.

Bellamy's teachings now knock a t  the 
door,

AH coming events cast their shadows 
before;—

Last but not least is the Altruist's plan.
As noble a  work as was e'er planned 

by man.
Or by angels that dwell in a heavenly 

'sphere.
That are striving to  help poor mortals 

down here.
This appeals to  all classes—all sisters 

and brothers.
The daughters and sons, the fathers and 

mothers,—
Bach one and all should these views 

understand.
They apply to  laws that are higher and 

grand.
An address in Washington, B. G* was 

given.
Responses Boat down from celestials in 

Heaven.
Every Spiritualist on earth should read 

the address;
I t  should be reprinted by every press.
Every one can take an active p a r t,—
Its meaning imbibe, hold it in the heart.
That it  may thrive, bring forth seeds to  

sow:—
Scatter them “round they will live and 

grow.
Away with slavery, the soul must be free.
This'will bring to  the spirit light and 

liberty.
King Greed must retire to  the source 

whence he came.
As spiritualized nationalism is born to  

reign.
United we stand, divided we fall»
The Home, the School, the Altruists* 

call»
WiH flourish and five, they are Truth 

and Love»
If mandates are obeyed from angels 

above.
These sayings refer to  true riches—not

pdf:— -
Love thy neighbor as thine own self,—
Treat others as you would have others 

treat you,—
An inner voice answers, they are wise 

and true:
On earth as in Heaven, let thy wiH be 

done.
Bays of Altruism» let thy kingdom cone.
Mightier than the sword art thou. Oh 

pen.
Peace he on earth and good wiH to all 

men;—
These guiding controls in their efforts 

ne’er cease
To bring love, truth mad knowledge* 

and homes filled with peace.
—E ta Lo ss .

I am no longer 1 «  the swim;**
Mt sight m dun, my voice is crocked» 
So !*« content to  he “side-tracked. ** 
Tho Tye the “out-look** to  the fore, 
“Looking Backward*' opes the door 
Of Memory: I’m young once- nuove.
With “old-time** memories I roam 
Back to  the place we once called htm t 
How many milestones mark the way 
To child- and girlhood's ctxek tt day, 
When fires burned bright and « « g  and 

mirth
Added more glow-fight to  the hearth, 
la  memory I re-five those hours—
Roam thru the woodland gathering 

Sowers,
Or swaying ta the grapevine swing: 
Again I hear the blackbirds sing ;
Or “neath the dowering locust trees 
List to  the drone of honey faces.
Or watch the sallows' upward flight. 
Their wings aglow with silvery light ; 
See the old wed, so cool and deep.
The driv ing  bucket» weighted sweep.— 
Nothing is there o f  which 1 dream,
But s tà i to  me th ey  Teal seem.
Thus blest are we, when memory brings 
Back to  “old age” its happy Springs.

¿Si soNi~Kum.

Hcmwy*s fhsu sf The W  lomcsteaf.

BY M X S .J. B . M C JU S tS .

Another year, my Sister, dear,
St. Valentine again is here.
And we are still alive, yon see. 
Therefore I send a *Type" o f me— 
Reminder o f a  “Used-to-be.“ j
Old age has robbed me of my tm.

THE WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN 
Cafes Where O thers FeiL

FOR PROOF READ HtS BOOK.

ee*K  W t m l  « f l . T h ystea l  B**tohy 
m 4  wfcs we ifcriw iw uliftit w a l i  n a n  wanwauuHii >ihiutr 
w  w i t t w a i  la  a  pinla w t a m  I stilt w  w >—i pwamsmufiiamm»-piirfffaaaj a dwiytt» »ftiaPmao | 
iiaportact Ba«iSe*I ossi\>Te>rjr—MfortMiI  ■m ttal

That God awoke in darkness,
Sis thousand years ago;

And looked around on nothing, 
To see what he could do.

He'd never had beginning.—
Not born Kke you and me;

But always had existed 
From all eternity.

But what he had been doing, 
Thruout those countless years. 

No priest has ever told us,—
It in  no book appears.

Perhaps he had been sleeping.
With nothing for a bed,

With nothing for a  pillow,
And nothixqg in his head;

With nothing for companion 
Thru all that dreary night.

And only boundless nothing.
On which to  feast his sight.

Bat now He rose to  action.
Like one aroused from sleep,— 

And of his six days* labor,-*—
The tale is rather “steep."

He took a pinch of nothing 
And made this glorious earth, 

Another pinch of nothing 
And planets had their birth.

A little lump of nothing 
Produced the powerful sun.

And so He worked on nothing, 
TiH stars and all were done.

And when all else was finished.
Of dnst he made a man.

By mixing it w ith nothing.
On some mysterious plan.

He took a  rib from Adam,—
With nothing for a knife.

And mixing it with nothing 
He made a  foil-grown wile.

He now damns us to Tophet,
, t’okss we ail believe,

This story of creation,—
The Snake, the fruit and Eve.

He knew the kind o f people,
He was about to make.

Yet had to  die some later, 
Because o f his mistake.

—Anonvmous.
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Central Standard Time is one hour 
slower than Eastern Standard which is 
used by the towns along this fine.

Visitors to  Lily Bale from the east 
and west can make connections with 
D., A. V. & P. trains at Dunkirk, Fal 
toner Jc., Warren and Irvineton, 92-lyr

Let Nature C art Year Cold instead of 
Drags.

MATRIMONIAL SXA4S.

He comes in fear as the light in her eyes
Has a glare that will haunt hhn wher- 

erer he hies.
And the tone of her mice cuts his heart 

like a knife.
And his lore dream is shattered in 

nonsensical strife.
In the choicest o f words she declares 

him a beast,
And t o w s  between sobs she will soon 

be released;
And the cause of the glare in her 

draaao eyes.
Was her hubby’s remarks finding hair 

in her pies.
In the depths ot her eyes a dark future 

appears.
And her beautiful nose is distorted by 

sneers.
And her ripe red Kps Kke a rose in 

full bloom.
Makes him long for a rest in the dark 

silent tomb.
When asleep in his dreams, fierce spectres 

he sees.
And her month makes a  noise Kke the 

droning of bees;—
All his nerves are unstrung by the 

clamor she makes.
When be says they are sinkers she 

gives turn for cakes.
The fierce glare in her eyes has stricken 

him down.
And he shakes like a leaf when her face 

wears a frown.
And he foils a t her feet in fear and 

despair.
When she strikes with the poker and 

bids him beware.
His life is a  foil ore and his idol proves 

clay;—
She searches his pockets and squanders 

his par;—
The noise of her tongue has softened 

her brain.
And the stuff she call bread keeps his 

stomach in pain.
Oh the flash and the glare in her dynamo 

eyes,
Outdanie the lightnings that bkue in 

the skies,
And her tongue’s noisy Hatter in the 

stillness of night.
Has u n se ttle d  his mind and his eyes 

roll in fright.
He drifts as a  hulk in the ocean o f Kfc.
And was wrecked on the shoals of 

bickering and strife.
This great truth 111 mention to hus

bands and wires,
‘Tis the useless fault- finding which 

embitter our lives,
—H « n  M. Emarrox.

“ Reaction is mine, saith Nature ”

LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

• It is "trruch better ter-prevcct  har~-  
ing colds by eliminating the broken 
down tissues of the body by exer
cise. diet and proper bathing than 
to  have to sneeze and blow it out in 
what is termed a cold. I t has been 
proven by soldiers, hunters and 
those exposed to the rigors of a win
ter climate, that when they do not 
overload the stomach and do take 
considerable exercise in the open air. 
they are free from colds; while if 
they are housed in for any length of 
time, eat heartily and exercise but 
little, they are stricken down with 
influenza or cold. Nature wishes 
to cast off the effete matter of the 
system, and takes this course to 
do it.

When one gets a  cold what is the 
usual method of proceedure? A 
dose of quinine, sitting down qui
etly by a stove, or going to bed. 
Then they must eat heartily “to 
keep up their strength.” as they say. 
and if they have no appetite, which 
is usually the case, same fancy dish 
ro tempt the palate must be con
cocted by the cook. I t would never 
do to fast. Oh. no. They would 
die sure if they missed one meal, 
and to skip two or three, never l

Now let me tell you how to let 
Nature cum vour cold. First of all 
stop eating. If after you skip two 
or three meals you have a ravenous 
appetite, eat sparingly of nutritious 
food—fruits and whole wheat (or 
graham) bread preferable. Take ex
ercise in the open air. breathing in 
deeply as you walk the first few 
steps, then exhale the next few. It 
is best to count three or four as you 
inhale and the same as you exhale - 
This draws in plenty or oxygen 
which burns up the broken down 
tissues. Take a warm bath at night, 
vigorously rubbing and slapping the 
flesh with the hands after drying 
with a rough towel. This will cause 
increased circulation and wash off 
the material which millions of little 
pores have been casting off.

Try it. my friends, and after you 
have rid your system of the inflamed 
condition strive hard not to get it 
dogged up so again. Reform your 
diet, increase your exercise, breathe 
plenty of pure air day and night, 
and bathe frequently. You will 
then laugh at colds, and go out into 
God’s pure air and fear no evil 
effects.
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could be easily fastened from the in* 
side. 1 carefully fastened it and 
then crawled out upon the ledge 
and gazed towards my deserted post 
in the distance. As I looked, 1 saw is a "dream 
the Mexicans to the number of seven, 
file out of a dwelling below me and Demonstrated 
skulk forward in the shadows

t h e  s u n f l o w e r .

SPIRITUALISTIC MAXI».
J .  W. DENNIS. .

Spiritualism without phenomena 
a  baseless vision."

he who remained. Evidently he was towar^* the dwelling occupied by
truths ate 

foundation of our philosophy.
the

my jailer.
Why were they keeping me alive 

if they intended to kill me on the 
morrow? Did they say what they 
did to frighten me? Was it part 
of a cowardly plot? Thus did 1 
cugdet my brain, at the tame time 
trying my bonds when my guide 
went outside. I soon found I was 
fastened far too securely to get 
away unaided.

My guard returned and unrolling 
a  blanket, laid down upon the floor, 
and soon I heard his regular breath
ing which told me he was asleep.

“Humph! He must be pretty sure 
I won't get away," thought I. 
Time was passing. What were the 
others rascals doing? I lay perhaps

"Peace be unto this house," weremy friends.
Without a momen’ ts hesitation, I the words of our elder brother, 

opened fire with the rifle which was Jesus, the medium, and peace, sweet 
a repeater. At the first shots the peace’ be unto every soul on earth, 
Mexicans, that is six of them, ran ought to be the heartfelt words of 
pell mell back into the doorway every true Spiritualist, 
from which they came. ■ .... -

I looked anxiously to see if my As hope buoys the soul in earth 
friends were on their guard. Yes, life, so shall a true knowledge lift us 
I caught a brief glimpse of someone higher in spirit life, 
peering over the edge of the rock
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loudly. “Ned,house. 1 hallooed 
Dick, Sambo!"

"That you Will?” came the reply.
on your guard, **» 

the tenth

C ircu lars, w ith  full oxpfanatidn of d itta rc i*  erica, o r Detail Sun- 
•***• S e n t Free Upon Application.

"Yes, be 
Mexicans are in 
to the right,’,’ 

"There dey go!'

Shall we meet the little ones over 
there! Aye, yes; we will meet thous
ands there that we thought not of— 
buds of promise that have grown in 

loorway beauty and strength in that "land 
that is fairer than day.”

The shout

The Wonder Wheel.

can fnow of the true in-came from Sambo, and looking in None ..... .......  . . . __...
an hour thinkingr u n t i r m y 'S  thc d"?ctior\ he wa* | § 1 &  1 'M  f i S # ?  of »pirit-cwimunion until
seemed bursting. What must I do? »x villians plunging down the trail, he has entered within that charmed

Ah, I have it! Like a beam of . 1 < W d the rtone and mystic circle of medial glory that
light shooting thru the chaos of J0,ned my  companions. We went gives to him the certam knowledge
space, came a thought into my “P Sambo «uard, to of an existence beyond the confine.
troubled mind. I had studied fet^  th,c He walked of earth life.
psychology: why not apply hypno- »“rIl’y *""}  1 fin“ hed my* .1 . .. . / .  _  ‘ _ 1 /  v _  story which I had begun as soon astic suggestion to my present aim- 7 . . s ,

my companions arrived.
We were conferring on what was

best to be done, and not paying
much attention to the prisoner when
a shout from Sambo caused us to
look up jnst in time to see the Mcx-
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culty? My only hope!
By one mighty effort I calimed 

myself, and in the softest Spanish 
which I could command, 1 mur 
mered: "Sleep. Sleeping soundly, 
sleeping deeply. Sound asleep, 
sound asleep. My voice won’t 
awaken you, until I command you 
to awaken, Sleeping soundly, 
sleeping soundly, sleeping soundly." 
I paused. Everything was quiet. 
The measured, breathing told me 
that my experiment was succeeding. 

I continued: "Sleeping soundly.

"Truth crushed to earth wilt rise 
again." But the living truths 
taught us from the spirit side of life 
have never been crushed.

lean, with bound arms, leap to 
death from the edge of the mesa. 
Later we found the body of the one 
I had shot. He was the,leader and 
that explained the flight of the rest 
of the gang.

Morning is now at hand, and 
with the coming of day came the

“Dead men tell no tales,” But 
their living spirits will rise up on the
shores of the life eternal, and in the 
name of natural law demand retri
bution of those who hastened their 
exit.

"Hope deferred maketh the heart 
sick." But when our spirit friends 
bid us hope, each urgent request

You wont wake up until I command *^e expedition. They told trims the lamp and bids hope grow
you to. Sleeping soundly. You 
cannot move. You must obey me. 
You are sleeping soundly, and you 
are in my power. Your eyes are 
locked in sleep and you can’t  
awaken until 1 command you to."

brighter as we near the shores < 
promised land.

¡i the

Mediumship is a glorious knowl
edge, but it will be no passport to

us that a band of Mexicans had 
(lashed by their encampmcmt just 
as they were about to break camp.

With the large addition to our 
party, we now had nothing to fear.

The expedition met with no fur- the higher life beyond, except that 
The regular breathing told me I had thur mishap, and on returning East medium be a truthful, honest soul 
nothing to fear * wrote out this and presented it to and a true seeker after spiritual

I was gaining more confidence in {(?™ r ,” truct?J ta thin**- Mediumship does not al-
mv efforts, and I thought 1 would who had toften ,40,(1 me thai.,*•" ways imply an exalted spirituality, 
yet outwit the murderous gang. I™ «ples I ™  learning, would be 

Sleeping soundly. You can move value >n a r ^car*' 
a t my command without waking up. S3 tTnrX^/ifiNr
RMSfiyoto' arm I commahd ybur' srwtit i/iRinu.
Slowly the hypnotized Mexican —
raised his arm and held it suspended y°u ever pause, kind reader,
until I commanded him to lower it, and take any accounting of your 
I must hasten. 1 would be caught value, physically, mentally and tnor- 
in my hypnotic work if one of the ally? Do you ever ask yourself if 
Mexicans should return. you are living your highest and be»t?|
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“Pray," and your prayers shall 
be answered, . Yes;; brother and

spirit and in truth shall surely be 
[rewarded._____ ,

"Ask and ye shall receive.” Yes; 
ask for light ’¡from the realms of 
eternal light in the infinite world,

‘You are now in my power and P.° y011 thoroly overhaul yourself as an(j y0U wjfl receive that light
regards your motives and conduct 
in life?

It is a good thing to inquire into 
your life and see if there isn't some
thing which you can do to create an 
improvement. Many people grow

must do what I command; do you 
understand?"

"Si, Señor." softly came from the 
Mexican’s lips.

"Open your' eyes and remain 
asleep." Open came his eyes, and 
I could see him staring fixedly at old" because they lose touch with the 
the moon's rays which fell thru the country’s affairs. They get cranky

thru too much retrospection and 
Iream thru fearing old age and death. 

Some there are who retain their 
Tie hesi- youthful look, that is, altho their

I  J___ ___  ___  his con- hair may be silvered and their skin
vulscd features that a mental strug- become wrinkled, they still have a 
gle was going on. I concentrated joyous smile, a joke and a frolic as 
M my mental powers, and repeated

Like one in a
doorway.

"Arise." 
he arose.

"Unfasten my bonds.” 
tated. I could see from

The
m their childhood days. This is 
their second childhood, you say? 
Not at all. They were sunny in"Unfasten my bonds!’! 

shadow passed from his face. He 
drew a long knife from its sheath.
Had he awakened, and was he about 
to kill me? No, His features were 
calm as he slowly walked 
me.

Soon he was at my side, and I 
could not repress a shudder as I 
felt him cutting the rope. My limbs 
free, I arose and said: "Go over 
there in the moon-light and place 
your revolver and knife on the 
floor." Slowly and mechanicaly he 
obeyed."Now advance two steps toward bbme ourselves for becoming stag- 
the door and lay down and place

The hand of the loving Father 
has lead us here, He will surely lead 
us there. Yes; the same hand that 
has led us here and guided us in and 
thru earth life will guide and direct 
us in the next sphere of spirit exis
tence,
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f a r  B u ck  an A, D. 100.
According to Theon, the com men tutor 

on Ptolemy, almaiiues, u. we under
stand the word, were constructed from 
about the year 100 A. 1). by the OreekM 
of Alexandria, but the dates of festl-
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their diapoaition all thru their livea, vala and other events of national Inter
doing good where poaaible, taking

__ ____  thinga aa easy aa poaaible conaiatent
towards with their means, and lotting useless 

worry pass their doors.
A person ia always susceptible of 

self-improvement. A man ia never 
perfect, Each day should see some
improvement, and should we so far manne

eat had been exposed on marble tab
lets In Home 200 years Ii. C. Lalnnde, 
an authority on tbe subject, states that 
tbe earliest almanac of which tbe au
thor's name is preserved was that of 
Solomon Jarchus, who lived In tbe mid
dle of the twelfth century.

A primitive English calendar or al- 
called tho "prime-staff,”

forget our duty toward ourselves as 
to dally away the time in idle 
amusement which we should be util
izing in self-culture, we may well

your hands at your sides.” I 
gathered up the severed rope, tied 
the pieces together and bound my 
somnambulist. When I had him 
secure, 1 heaved a sigh of relief.

On second thought I placed a gag K*vc* 
in his mouth. Then standing over 1 
him I said in a loud tone; "Wake

nant and moss-grown.
“The world do move,” and we 

must move with it or be left in the 
rear. We might choose as our motto: 
"Get up and git," anything gram
matical or otherwise, as long as it 

us energy to forge ahead on 
the billows of advancement, We 
must swim with a vigorous stroke

rein-stock” or "clog altnsnoc." It was 
made of wood, bone or born, about 
eight Inches long, like a square ruler. 
On tills the days were marked by a 
series of notches, every seventh being 
of larger size. The festivals were Indi
cated by symbols, as were tbe golden 
number and the cycle of the moon.

Specimens of this “clog alumnae’’ may 
be seen at the British museum and In 
museums or libraries at Oxford, Cam
bridge and Manchester. Some of larger 
size were hung “at one end of tbe man
tle-tree of their chimneys” for general 

nd smaller ones were carried In

Up
. .  „„ or get sucked under into the whirl

up with a sudden light. A surprised P°°l °( humdrum existence, 
look crept over his ugly visage; and y

The expressionless eyes lit
'■sut , u 9 |

Self-improvement should be every

use,
the pocket or on 
I’earson's Weekly

the walking stick.-

then I saw that he was fu’ly awake, 
and that he comprehended that I 
had released myself in some mys
terious way, and had reversed the 
situation.

1 laughed quietly to myself and 
then took possession of the revol
ver and knife, and the rifle which I 
just discovered leaning in a dark 
corner, I examined »he door which 
marked the secret exit. This I saw

! ... _ , ,  "Regret is of no value. Evil
persons aim in life. By working i» that which comes between us and 
for the metal discs with which to the good thinffs o( )ife. Man 
procure sufficient chemical substance createe a false conception of the 
to keep body and soul together, and bower within him. Evil is crea- 
by working for the good of human- ture m  man; Kood j„ the creatKjn 

we are on the road to self-im- cf God. Reward is in accordanceity
pravement 
gre pure.

providing our motives with man's compliance with law.
’ Science is accumulated knowledge— 

—Lewis R. Hilubr. facts acquired thru {actualj exper- 
• * * iettce; facts proven by investiga-

T h e  S u n f l o w e r  $1 a year. j  tion."

Fountain) With Jots of Now Meanings
IlIiMtretofl with I4f la m v ln a , Ths centrato at 

two ohxptor* feta,: flit una Xfv/ln tht* book brought 
flown upon Mr. Ihvh th* alermlnf vlinruc of "lint au* 
titilo»." Rut while th* nflUoMM on the error* and 
extrem«« of dim/  In th* rank* of hirfrltuaftrai are 
coiMdderefl to b* ju*t aafl tttu«*lr( th* citurpu that the 
author had "|iim tat’k" et» too «idritual torto aafl 
prtnolples la «era to be without touttflattoa. It oarer» 
a wide ranai of toptov, Including munii-needed l**aotui 
upon tbe Ml «»Ion and Treatment of Dumb Animal«; 
the CCneentlal CnnfltttotM of Human Frogrem; of Atf- 
vanning Olvlllxatlo»; daim* and Right* of Lahor, of 
Women, of Indian«, of Children, uud of the Untori*« 
nate and Yieioua. Cloth, reduced from 0L9O to 79«. 
Foctag* 9c,

Q ffltiii and Ethics of Conjugal Lova#
Tht* botto I* at peculiar Intere*» to all men and wo« 

men. It treat* of tbe deHcatahad Important uueetlon* 
Inrolred to G»q)agal Lovt*; l*«ral«ftiiA*rward, tmrni** I 
tokably «tupheilr, aad jwrtoetl/ explicit aad alala la 
er err partleular-
Cloth, reduced from 79c. to 9to; full gilt, xwriwm, re* 
ducea from f t , i t  to 91 99; full gilt, hair morocco, re
duced from 0L79 to 0ÌJI. raaUÏf* free.

Ora ai Harmonía)
(bring a fbltoeattotoal R*r«iailaaaf tbe Vataral, fladr- 
Itualaiid Celad ml Fairer—. In Are roíame«, iawatob 
the principle* o f  the Harmonic FblhMoph/ am more 
fully elaborated «od illustrated.

Voi. I. TDK FM YMICIAM, la thl* rolume la era* 
ridefed the Origin asd Rature of Man; the Ffattoeowhj? I 
of Mealth, of laimaee, of Sleep« of Death, of Feythalufy 
and of HwIlM- Rfdueed from 01.4* to |i.M.

VoL U, THR TXACMKR. Ia thl* r«dome M pee« 
aentefl "dplrttatíd tteCultur**;" lhe"ICxi*te*K>*«fCtod;" 
My tarty Rifwrieace; My Fireacher aad life Chama: 
the Tm* Reformer; Fmtooophjrof CNudtpi ioéMéam  
aad Boriai Culture: the Mlarióa of Woman: tbe Trae 
Mafriaflet Menti Vraadata; thtínaupby of taunorfal- 
ity; the Spirit'* fhMtlqr; Cooeeratafl the DmRy. Re- 
d arad from 0fd9 to Alda.VoL III. TMKMKKR Till» volume t* r-“  * -*
t l  Lecture* on Magnet tom aad datrropa 
pato and prmeal; fif ilw h if , (1dw*r«J 
aptrattoa are examined la trial, aad the i 
obtained are heltvred ta be een«tto*nt with 
pia» at Jf atare, and ara tbe anther1'« per*» 
race. R«dnc«d nam Jl da to Beat.
'  V«L I f, THR K lfU lh lR  Tht* ««tame treat« 
an **Fhy«toli>fll«al Y tom aad Yiitam, and Ito 
I’hiWyBof Marrlaĝ ." the nww at the cssajagri %ft 
which fend directe? either to ttarilto « r ñ  •( 
maa** «aerai and ph/ahaa) natone; view* at mamas*! 
and parentage; woman’« right* ana wrapt; law* at 
ttMmMm and marriage; trami *pi and peranmaal 
mnrriafr; tmumealmmam th* righto and wiwngi m  
divora», «te. R«dnc«d f o n  AM*»« •!/*•,

V#1 V. TRKTHntKRR Pari Flrto to a In rd l - 
tleaef tlw Truthful 1Ma0m MS aa anaiyto« ofth* 
mutata and pewam at mind. Fart Beaona -flu* Fen- 
thaan of Fragro—, «am prttong p*yr les—tortoti i rilnaa 
tiene of Itrp in i, OtoMeaa, Fertoaa, Greek, Fasan, 
Jaw, cantonan R«rmas ani r  retini ant cbaiatoan^B- 
iq*t rati Off the phltowiohy ef a»ir*raal firenpem, Fart 
IW i-th e  Origin e f Qm nsd foe La* *f iunmeiuUiy. 
tedneed frem foJ* to 0L«s Fat «#* im. aach.

Principles of Niturt,
Her Divine Revelation*, and a Veto« id Mankind, (In 
Three Fart*. ) Thirty* Frarth ffidltlon, with a Mitonna» 
of the author, and ttotrinUif a fomJly rewnl for 
tnarriagM, hinb* and dnafltoi Thi* I• che flmt ana 
moto «omprehetMdve volutM of Mr. Davi*?* writing*. 
It treat* upon wipwu of the profouodeto latoreto and 
of great Importano« to tìic human ram. It« euBm*are 
confo«»* di y of the mori «tartllug cbuructar, and k« pm« 
Amied dl*rineurMi,wltb th« ptooientraeattoodlngtham, 
are In «ome reepect* unparalleled In (Ito htonary er 
Msrammm Reduced from 09.9« to 09.90 jFtoÉmnSfî HMycimlogy.
Red usé edltlra, full tee, Levasi, flU foSfo

•ee tu Dm sa and In* amemmm 
thè prinai-
ml •Xpert'

> Befani
lai

Stellar Kay to tho Summar-Land. 
flltttoratod wtth Diagram* and Hnaravlngn ef Deke- 

tini Boenerv. I k r  t o m f o s e f  tb ii m i  t t*  r i v l p  
and divari thè n it r i  and tbeugbt« lato riM BM aM fo 
arto uaexptored. tm lfH d  le  AirniMi eriratiBe «mm 
tfolleeopbHial evldrao«* of Hto «xJtoenm e f  aa Inbahlt' 

«mberw or aon* i n o r i  the «un* aad idatMlMri 
Mae*. The deaeri ptio» m  pbvNtoal maman and tha 
<ratotitntF»n of thè riumtaev-Land, te» tocatten, « a l 
dnnintoli Ufo la  Ito ephertocare t o r a r M l r  Intormt- 
Ito, f r r i e i i  edlttott, cloth wnU*|< redueed tram ìm. lejfo, twófita A

Tato of o Phyoioíon,
Or, the fleed* and FruM* of Crime. Jo Three Fart* 
eoimdeto lo m u  ra iân r, Fait 1 Flandog the RtoRf 
a t  Crane. Fart II Tree« of Ortau in Full Maam. 
j n r t  xfl-'-dfoantns the FruR« o f Crime. Secêetor i* 
unveiled, Inmvfoaal ia leerle«, «nd Ihe areni eritna» 
cSttNed ly  flircumtoanoe*, are brought to Mgh*. In thin 
velum« »ne reader 1« tatttaêemd le Stotlugnhdtod mas 
and o«ted women In maw Orinnne. Gnba, Putin s s s  
Vew York. T h t M« riling trial* »aiTTraglTil rrm fr t f  
ttodrHvenjuretruthfUllyrn w e b i. T h tobookw thhe 
tnff priidnilnf flümne of iheR, murder, nafoifle, fo fa n x

InfontlriSe, and other namrito*« evil* which iiBlrt aa* 
itoty mkI sunn all the frtrafl» of bomawKy ( I n ,  I 
reduced fr«-m 01 ta, to 79c. FtoMegeiaa.

Temple; Of Diseases of the Brain 
find Nerves.
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REMARKABLE 
DEMONSTRATION 

OF SPIRIT POWER.
The deputies employed in the of

fice of Clerk of Courts Rogers were 
given an exhibition o f. clairvoyance, 
yesterday which they are' stitl talk
ing about but are unable to explain.

A Minneapolis clairvoyant, secured 
for the purpose, went into the file 
room of the clerk’s office and located 
certain papers which had been mis
placed and which it would have been. 
almost impossible to find by any or
dinary method.

The missing paper had to do with 
the estate of William R, Edgerly, 
and one of the attorneys interested 
in the case is W. S. Cilley of Minne
apolis. Ten days ago Mr. Cilley 
came to St. Paul to look over the 
papers, but they could not be found. 
After a thoro search the task was 
abandoned, and Mr. Cilley returned 
to Minneapolis.

Yesterday the attorney came 
back to St. Paul, accompanied by a 
clairvoyant , a man past fifty years 
of age. The clairvoyant was taken 
into the vault where the files are 
kept, and was given the file number 
of the missing document, together 
with an outline of the matter it con
tained. The file numper was 8(1,575. 
but in giving the number to the 
clairvoyant the attorney made a 
mistake and gave the number So,575.

With this number in his mind the 
clairvoyant began his work. He 
appeared to go into a  trance and 
became very nervous. After walk
ing rapidly from one part of the file 
room to another, he approached 
Attorney Cilley and told him he had 
made a mistake, but did not say 
what the mistake had been.

The attorney declared that he 
made no mistake, but the clairvoy
ant was sure that he had, and then 
i t  was discovered that the wrong 
number had been given the man. 
When the correction had been made 
the clairvoyant went to work again.

His eves took on a gloom reappear
ance and he rushed up and down the 
file room, where there are more than
90.000 envelopes similar to the one 
he was in search of.

. “It’s not here; it’s not here ;_ it's 
up higher,” mumbled the mysterious 
man. as he ran his hand over the file 
cases in’ his mad rush up fend down 
the room. •5

Suddenly he stopped; he reached 
his hand high above his head and 
withdrew an envelope,
. “ Here is your paper.'he said con
fidently

Chief Clerk Robinson and several 
of the deputies who witnessed the 
strange performance, stepped for
ward and looked at the- envelope. 
Then their faith in the clairvoyant’s 
ability faded. The number on the 
envelope was 46,133.

"You have made a mistake," said 
DeputyGrooewald.
•i*“ You’ll have to  try  again,'’ sug
gested Deputy BasSle, and a look of 
incredulity passed over the faces of 
all except the clairvoyant.

He opened the envelope, and in 
the midst of a  number of divorce 
papers he withdrew the ’ lost .file, 
which had nothing Whatever .to,, do 
with the papers in the envelope in 
which it was found. The clairvoy
ant modestly handed the paper to  
Attorney Cilley and offered no ex
planation of the apparent super
human power.

"Mental telepathy,” he suggested, 
but it was argued that it could not 
be mental telepathy, because no 
other person knew where the paper 
was located.

" I t  was one of the strangest things 
I ever witnessed” Said Maj. Robin
son, chief clerk of the office.

“I  cannot see how there could be 
any fake about it,” said Deputy 
Bazille. All agreed that the clair
voyant had performed what they 
considered a remarkable task, and 
none attempted to explain how it 
was done.

In the file room, where the miss
ing paper was found, are almost
100.000 files, each in an envelope, 
and the envelope in which the miss
ing paper had been placed was one 
which had no more bearing on the 
case than had 90,000 other en
velopes,

The greatest care is taken in the 
office to prevent the misplacing of 
files and the only explanation that 
can be offered is that the file was 
placed in the envelope by some at
torney who last referred to it.

Had it not been for the success of 
the clairvoyant it is probable that 
the missing file would have been

give» yp.for iost. as.the envelope in tive of his course of lectures upon 
w%jdhdt ¡wasrfourid contained papers Evolution.
in ir case already settled, and it We would like to  mention more 
mi?rht.'hava remajaeduntauclred for of our people but we fear it would 
f *  i j  l l M  I /  f> be trespassing upon your space; still 

“  v” asked vffiy h |  Scoured the there is one whom we will mention; 
clairvoyant, Attorney Cilley explain- Mrs. P. C. Bacon of Lake Brady, 
ed that the man had once before, Ohio, who gives out some pleasing 
some months ago, told him that his truths. She is well on her journey 
child would live, after the doctors ̂ to the Sunshine Land, but she talks 
hadgiven up all hope for its reoov- sense in conferences. At one time 
ery. He had also demonstrated his she said "I used to have a pretty 
power in other ways, which ted the bad temper and speak out quickly, 
attorney to have some faith in his but now I’ve made up my mind not 
ability to perform such strange feats, to get mad ’till tomorrow.” On
—;St. Paul, (Minn.) Globe.

LAKE BELEN.

There has been quite a large ad
dition to the Camp the past week.

Friday the subject a t the conference 
was "The Golden Rule.” Her 
speech opened with the following 
remark: "Well, it’s a subject that 
has been talked about for hundreds 
of years, but the ‘Golden Rule’ has

Mesial HoBsedeania«,
K  --------

"Throw-out cracked ideas and 
old’rags of superstition, that match 
nothing in the new thought. Cast 
behind old J memories that never 
will fit you again. Scrub up new 
conceptions. Polish your latest re
cognition. Root out silliness and

A NEW 
DEPARTURE.

o iv tr
some who have come to stay and never been worn out by its being 
some for a week, others have already practiced.
gone. Those come and go who ex- Mrs. Rose Johnson of Dunkirk, N. 
pect to understand the mystery of * •> ^as the entire charge of Brig- 
spirit communion in a day or two if ^am Hall. She still Jias rooms and 
they only have money to pay for it. The frequent changes in the hotel by 
Others come with a feeling that if PeoPte,staving awhile and then go- 
they can only get a glimpse of' the *nS further south, makes it possible 
real truth they will be satisfied; and *or Hrs. Sage to accommodate a few 
do not demand the marvelous. We more-
all team sooner or later that the real 
spiritual truth is a plant of slow 
growth, that the seeker must give up 
to the truth and not it to accomo
date itself to their plans or desires.

Thanks for the articles for the Ba
zaar from Maine and Missouri.

C a r r i e  E. S. T w i n g .

Frank T. Ripley at Findlay, 0.
, „ . . , . „  , The following report is taken from
but in quiet kindly ways people are the Evening Jeffersonian. Findlay,
seeking and finding gleams of heav 
enly light,

Mrs. Minnie Brown. - at Hotel 
Cassadaga. never withholds a word 
when it will give comfort. Mrs.
Stephens is also kind, and Mrs.
Wheeler of Massachusetts, and her 
Indian guide. Blue Flower, scatter 
rays of sunshine. We also hear " - ip “ , 
that Mrs. Steele at Hotel Webster xeac£|>' 
has done good work there. Mrs. 
Bartholomew, the trumpet medium 
has in her charge a well loved niece.
Mrs. Bartholomew’s devotion to her 
is very touching. I t’s "Josie” first 
and her work afterward.

The weather for the week until 
about Saturday has been most beau
tiful and even this warm rain is very 
pleasant. Strawberries are very 
nice this year but , a little later than 
usual.

Mr. Colville’s classes have been 
held every week day morning, for 
the two weeks of meeting, and have 
been, well attended,, and n,pt _only 
that but he donates the proceeds to 
the-Association and is is a nice-sum.
The writer has met him frequently 
for several years but never seemed 
such a marvel as now. Those who 
are not accustomed to real inspira
tional speaking and improvising of 
poetry say “Is it true that he had 
no previous knowledge of the sub- 
uject” ? And when assured in the af- 
firmative and requested to give sub
texts, themselves they say " It doesn't 
seem possible."

On Monday evening we had the 
largest card party of the season.
The prizes were presented by Mrs.
Dr. Hilligoss; Mrs. Stephens gave 
them another time; a friend who 
did not wish her name mentioned, 
upon another occasion. We have 
some others in store from kind 
friends

Tuesday, Mr. Colville’s subject 
was "The Problem of Life.” Qn 
Wednesday, Mrs. Smith  Baker read] 
a most interesting original 
upon "How we grow.” Mrs. Baker 
is well known as an author and poet 
and is one of the leaders in humani
tarian work at her home in Kansas 
City. She was followed by Mrs. 
Brown of Philadelphia,' and Mrs.

O.:
A large and appreciative audience 

assembled last evening in U. Y. U. 
hall to listen to an address by the 
Rev. Frank T. Ripley. The large 
hall was filled to its utmost seating 
capacity. Rev. Ripley discoursed 
for three-quarters of an hour on the 

‘What does Spiritualism 
He handled his subject 

in a scientific and philosophical 
manner and held his audience in 
rapt attention thruout the time of 
his able efforts. Mr. Ripley is one 
of the ablest exponents of Spirit
ualism in his part of the country. 
He will occupy the rostrum each 
Sunday at 2 p. m. and 7 p.m. until 
the first of April.

“The speaker said, in part: Spirit
ualism proves man’s immortality 
and the existence of a spiritual uni- 
uerse. It destroys all fear of death, 
annilates the doctrine of eternal 
punishment, and substitutes the 
cheering assurance,,.of .eternal pro
gress.

“It sweeps away the idea of a per
sonal devil and locates the sources 
of evil in man’s own imperfections.

" I t  denies the immoral and soul- 
corrupting doctrines of any vicarious 
atonements for sin, and, qn the 
testimony of millions of immortal 
spirits, solemnly affirms that every 
guilty soul must arise and become 
its own Saviour. >

"It ignores the degrading con
ception of a martial and vindictive 
God, and substitutes the worship 
of an Infinite, Eternal and all-perfect 
Spirit, as Alpha and Omega, all love, 
wisdom and law-. It abolishes the 
absurd-and materialistic conception 
of the theological heaven and hell- 
triaking each a state of-happiness 
or misery, dependent bn the good 
or evil within the soul itself.

“It is the death blow to super
stition, sectarianism and religious 
persecution, but the friends and pro

paper motors 0f aj; reforms that tend to 
elevate and benefit humanity.

White Spiritualism proclaims that 
there is a standard of truth in every
thing, it acknowledges man's inca
pacity to discover all truth, and 
therefore it fetters no one’s opinions

Bartholomew with spirit descriptions ^  teachings, but never forces it
which were very satisfactory.

Prof. Peck spoke Thursday upon 
"The Evolution of Man,” and on 
Saturday afternoon upon "The Evo
lution of Mind.” His lectures have 
been very interesting, showing 
thoughtful study, and even illumin
ed at times by an inspiration that 
made the hearers wonder how they 
could ever have believed in the old 
idea of creation.

Sunday, altho the day was rainy, 
there was a large audience at both 
sessions. In the morning thejwriter 
spoke upon the subject. "Are not 
all Ministering Spirits?" and Mr. 
Colville closed with a poetical bene
diction.

In the afternoon Mr. Colville spoke 
upon subjects given by the audience. 
I t was a very excellent discourse. 
Both Mr. Colville and Prof. Peck 
sang solos. Prof. Peck was assisted 
in the chorus of "The Beautiful Is 
land of Sometime,” by the

beliefs on any one.
"Concerning all spiritual life, state 

and being, Spiritualism accepts no 
theories that are not sustained by 
proven facts and corroborative testi
mony.

“ Its phenomena being based on 
immutable principles of law, open 
up endless arenas of new research 
for science, and its concensus of 
revelations being founded upon facts, 
tend to place true religion on the 
basis of science, and vitalizes science 
with all that is true and practical 
in religion.”

Much interest was manifested and 
all went away with food for reflec
tion.

When we realize that everything 
that is good is upon the highway, 
we will reach out and gather to our
selves just what we desire, but 
many go all thru life complain- 

lady ing of the lack of opportunist or 
the lack of education, never think-singers. Altho the evening was very .

unpleasant over 76 people turned out ing about the power of attracting 
n the rain to  attend Prof. Peck’s  these is in  thought. Everything is

•ou need

W ILL AID ITS
PATRONS

TO SECURE A

LIBRARY
OF

POPULAR AUTHORS.
We h av e  no sp ec ia l p lan , 

n o r do w e c la im  to g iv e  yon 
som eth ing  fo r no th ing . T he 
firs t w onld  im p ly  th a t  we w ere  
k n av es; th e  socond th a t  o a r 
R ead e rs  w ere  fools. I t  is  not 
not a  b u s in e ss  p roposition  to 
g iv e  som eth ing  fo r noth ing; 
b u t w e do c la im  to fu rn ish  
yon w ith  some books th a t  yon 
w ill  be p roud  of, a n d  a n d  a t  
p rice s  th a t  w ill  s u rp r is e  yon.

TERMS -4-
When renewing your sub

scription to
THE SUNFLOWER 

you are at liberty to Include 
ONE OR MORE 

of tbe following BOOKS, at 
the prices following tbe titles.

Tbat is, send $ { .0 0  for a 
yearly subscription to Tbe 
Sunflower, and i  5c, 25c. or 
50c extra for each book you 
want, according to tbe price. 
You may include one book, 
one of each, or none of them, 
as you w ish, and it makes 
no difference whether you are 
an old or a new subscriber; 
but you must include a year’s 
subscription to this paper with 
an order for these hooks.

Please bear in mind that this is 
tbe only condition on which these 
books are furnished. Do not ask for 
any other, or to substitute other 
books uot ou the list below.

ll't are now prepared to  furnish 
the following books:—
The Nemesis of Chatauqua Lake,

By A. B. Richmond, 25c
Forty Years’ Intercourse with tbe 
Denizens of the Spirit Spheres, 25c 
Romance of Two Worlds,

By Marie Corelli, 25c
Natural Law in the Spiritual, 
World, By Henry Drummond, 25c 
Heroes and Hero Worship,

By Thomas Carlisle, 25c
DOS' T FORGET THE CHILDREN ’
The Arabian Nights Entertainments 
(Lane Edition) 772 pages, Illustrat
ed, Colored Frontispiece, 50e
Wood’s Natural History, Illustrat
ed on nearly every page, 15c

$ 2 .9 0  fo r  a l l  o f  th e  B o o k s  
a n d  T h e  S u n f lo w e r  o n e  y e a r .

deceit.^] Cart out indecision, which 
rf jonk. Sweep tbe cobwebs out of 
yeatr brain. ‘ Take down the unnat
ural pictures hanging over the walls- 
of your mind. Have for frescoes 
no hieroglyphics id  the past. Open 
the windows of yotlr soul and let 
the sweet, fresh air of understand
ing sweep thru your being.”

IB The lo rlO e le s tiil.
B Y  T . A . B L A N D ,  M . D .

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of tbe actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man. who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell tbe so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guide, made a tour of the heavens and hells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold.

Title, Price S1.00.
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^ 9 ^ *  M  *  S p iritu a lis t. F ree 
: Thinker, o r  seeker a fte r ligh t

and  tru th ,  desire to  know  w hy there  
is n o t a  reliab le an d  proficient tet- 
g raph ic  line o f  com m unication exist* 
m g  betw een e a r th  and  the  sp irt 
w orld?  Do you wish to  know  who 
a re  blocking th e  w ay  o f th is  pos
sib ility  an d  fo r w h a t purpose? Do 
you  w ish to  know  under w hose cent* 
so rsh ip  all mediums are . w hich ser- 
Tllence so  lim its  th e ir  possibilities? 
W ho i t  Is th a t  blocks th e  w a y  o f 
th e  g ran d est d iscover? o f any  age, 
becom ing com m on know ledge, to  
g ra tify  a  Jea lous propensity  - an d  
serve a  selfish  desire? I f  so, then  
read  th e  g re a te s t book o f m odem  
tim es,

“ Death; The Meaning and Result,”
by  JOH N  K. WILSON, 

a  m ember o f th e  Pennsylvania  B ar.
5 6 0  Pages, Illustrated.
Cloth, $1,25» Postpaid.

T r i a l
M r s .  R o r e r
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Wisdom of the Ages.
This crest work by I>r. Georee A. Fuller is icspirtiw. 

ia te m tu u  ami instinctive. Filled with profoond pW~ 
iSsflnstlnfniTittftrini'.trsiiiirii ndrntil «puff» 

«ixMsat, lofty ucculusm and n p n a e  idealism. A par- 
iku tb t  of mttferto with which It deals are as ftdlows-. 
Angels, Archangels and Spirits; Character, th e  Flow« i 
of the Soul: Ckasaiion; Death; W vim* Unity; Freedom 
and Self-lioverament; Healing; Inflame* o f Mental 
States; Karma; Law; Language of Spirit; Matter a  
State o f the Substantial: Moral Code of the New RcUg* 
km; Nature o f Religion; O te w k n ; Omn; IVace, Not 
War; Pre-existence; Reason; SuhtHaatton; Spirit the 
Source o f a ll Power; What b  Right? Many other in- 
teresting topics are ably treated. Cloth, lim a, £1S pp, fLML

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,
Bv E t e  Sargent, author of ‘'Pbunchette. o r the Pi* 

spair o f  Science,** ‘'The proof Palpable o f  Immortal
ity.” etc. This is a  large l i n o  o f  3?f page«, with an 
appendix of f t pages, and the whole containing a  great
¡»mount o f m ailer, o f  w hich the  tab le  o f com enli. oob-
densed as It te, tftree no idea. The author takes the 
ground that since natural te te ce is  concerned with a 
knowledge of real nhettomeca, appealing to our 
perceptions, and which ago not only M i 
parted, but arc directly presented fn th 
h m « r d a l h  dem nuntt*

rictily imrv irreak&abk* 
to" any ftdthful in  resti-

gator, there&re Spiritualism is a  natural «dmee, and 
all opposi s.to a to  it, under the  Ignorant prete«#» that it 
k o ttim e  of nature*!» uusrientinc and unphüoeephknL 
All this Is clearly shown. Cloth, lim o, pp. Ä«, re
duced front to *f& Peetage tic.

m the ram to atteiia jtrut. xoa  » » 6
stereopticon exhibition of the Solar in thexhoughts we think. Re 
Svstem He gives another exhibi- and take what you think ycSystem. He gives 
tkm next Sunday evening, descrip- most. -Listen.

Gasoline Engine Electric Firing 
Apparatus For Sale.

ONE AUTOSPARKER, Price, $20  
One Splitdorf Jump Spark Coil, 12 
One Jump Spark Plug, 3
PRICE, F. O. B. LILY DALE, $20

T H E  AUTOSPARKER M AKES E L E C T R IC IT Y  TO 
F IR E  T H E  CHARGE W ITHOUT USING A BATTERY, 
HAS BEEN USED ONE YEAR, AND IS  RUNNING EV
ERY DAY. T H E  C O IL  AND PLU G  HAVE NEVER 
BEEN USED. Reason for selling: Hare traded advertising 
for another. Address Sunflow er Pub. Co., L ily  D ale, X. Y.-
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LIGHT fbom EVERYWHFRF tinue to wave, and may the angel«
------ **'**■*■ of love guide, guard and direct our

dear brother and sitter in their 
noble work." ’

The benefit entertainment to be 
given in Buffalo for Mr». Eliza G. S. 
Kemble has been postponed until 
March third. ey 

V. Corden White is in Bradford 
where he will remain for some time. 
His address is 19 Mechanic Street.

NORTH

SOUTH
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_**T*F*«'f*ypttnave, fotir«JtctWM,riporta of ma’ 
»«•I Andothw bwrtom m*etiuf*, in faci, erwrUiin» 
jr&n tould Hk#lo know Abotit ocfa«raocbtlA, ^
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« * * ■ * • •  ibr thè Imprmrairat of 0 »  jiaper »reln- 
T » s  SCXrwwas fu » , Co., L n .r  Da l i , l t .  Y.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart has been 
engaged to work for the Iowa State 
Association for one month. She is 
to go wherever > they • send her, 
Parties or* societies desiring, her ser
vices are requested to write Mr. Vail, 
Marshalltown, vlowa to make ar
rangements. She is to have the 
privilege of solicting funds for the 
Morris Pratt Institute once a week; 
also to hold one meeting a week in 
its behalf. Mrs, Stewart is an able 
and brilliant speaker and should be 
kept bnsy every moment. Every 
person who is interested in the up
building of the Cause should be 
liberal in there donations for the 
benefit of the Morris Pratt Insti
tute.

Oscar A Edgerly is doing good 
work at Elmira, N. Y. The local 
papers give good accounts of his 
meetings which are creating a great 
•deal of interest. “J6hn McCarty" 
Mr, Edgerly’s well known control, 
manifested his presence at their'mid
week meeting last week, and enter
tained those present with his Irish 
wit.

Mrs, Ad die Cooper writes from 
.Syracuse, N Y. : "The cold winds 
,o| jyinter are. still howling, and we 
t®vc¥o draw beari the 
to obtain from that element the 
comfortable feeling that will inspire 
peace, harmony and repose. But 
the old adage, ‘It is an ill wind that 
blows no one any good’ has proved 
true in our City. For with the wind 
blowing at a pretty good rate, there 
arrived the much esteemed coworker 
and Brother Spiritualist Harrison D. 
Barrett, former editor of the Banner 
of Light. Thru the efforts of our 
esteemed president of the First Spir
itualist Society, Mr. E. G. Reiley, we 
have had a feast that has not been 
enjoyed in Syracuse in a long time. 
We have had the good fortune to 
secure his services as pastor for our 
Society for two months, beginning 
March first, as he is on his way to 
Anderson, Indiana to assist in 
organizing a State Association. He 
lectured in Dr. Butterfield’s hall 
Tuesday and Wednesdy evening of 
this week and altho the clouds were 
weeping the first evening, and the 
snow was falling the next, there was 
a  goodly turn-out; many who are in 
sympathy who do not attend reg
ularly. We hope that health, 
happiness and wealth may attend 
him, and that he will speedily return 
as we have heard enough to make 
us hungry for more.’’

Mrs. Mary Ince, writes from 
Lafayette, Ind.: "Rev. E. W.
Sprague and wife, N. S. A, miss
ionaries have just closed their second 
series of lectures in our society which 
has proven very beneficial and 
greatly enjoyed by all. There was 
a large attendance thru out the entile 
service, and great interest manifested 
by many of the leading business 
people of our city, Brother 
Sprague and wife arrived here on the 
1st d a y  of January and on the 8th 
of January they organized the Psychic 
Spiritualist society of • Lafavett;Ind., 
with 40 members,, and left here on 
the l is t  of January. Since that 
time the society have leased the old 
tlaiversalist church [on 9th street, 
for one year and have had it papered 
and fitted for their exclusive use. 
Brother Sprague was called back 
last Sunday to dedicate our new 
church He highly approves the 
step taken by the society to place it 
on a higher plain, where its light 
may shine thruout the land and 
show to the world that we are not 
ashamed to proclaim the truths of 
Spiritualism. May its banner con-

Buffalo Notes
N, B. EDDY, Correspondent.

Sunday morning at the Temple 
Mr, Brooks gave a discourse upon 
the topic “The Development of Na
ture’s Forces,” He spoke of the 
various manifestations in Nature as 
means to an end and necessary to 
bring about a new era or unfoldment 
—such being advantageous to all 
expressions of life—stating that each 
era was but the forerunner of some 
greater advancement. He spoke of 
different planes and developments 
and for every great plane or era 
there was born or raised up great 
souls to aid in the work and labor 
of that period and that they come 
to fill an important part in shaping 
the events of the time in which they 
lived. The leetjure was an able one 
and delivered with an inspiring zeal 
that impressed the listener with the 
truths spoken.

The Lyceum convened,at the close 
of the morning service and much in
terest was manifested by old and 
young. A report of the , secretary 
was. read followed by maxims by 
different members, also recitations. 
After the literary exercises all' jdi fifed 
in the march and the closing words 
of the Lyceum were repeated after 
which Mr. Brooks spoke very kindly 
to the Lyceum children.

The topic of the evening lecture 
Feb. 21st was: "Is life on earth 
worth living without certain knowl
edge of spiritual truths," The 
speaker stated that the ’mission of 
life or of your life is not complete 
without some knowledge is gained 
regarding the possibilities of a future 
state of existence or the spiritual 
truth as demonstrated thru the laws 
of Nature, and this knowledge one 
gained thru personal experiences. 
H e spokeot the individuality of the 
souTand that fber^wa^^powe5^ncr 
dignity to it when rounded out in 
the knowledge of spiritual truths. 
Comparisons were made between the 
old theological teachings and those 
of Spiritualism and its philosophy. 
The speaker mentioned the uncer
tainty regarding the future state of 
existence as noted from the old 
creedal beliefs, and that those who 
proclaim its teachings could give but 
little comfort to the sorrowing, 
whereas Spiritualism and those who 
know of its teachings and demon
strated facts could give comfort to 
those who mourn for the loved ones 
who had passed beyond this sphere 
of life, because of the knowledge of 
the continuity of life as demonstrat
ed by the phenomena and philoso
phy of Spiritualism which is the 
light of the world and an incentive 
to humanity to reach out and gain 
or attain the benefits of these great 
truths. After the lecture the speak 
er gave several most excellent read
ings.

Mr. Brooks is a very earnest work
er in behalf of Spiritualism and an 
advocate of both phenomena and 
philosophy. Long may he live to 
proclaim the truths of Spiritualism.

Friday evening February 19th, 
under the management of Geo. H. 
Brooks, a grand musical and literary 
entertainment was held in the 
Temple in behalf of the First Society 
of Spiritualists. Mr. Brooks is 
speaker and medium for the month 
of February, for this society, and as 
chairman of arranegments for the en
tertainment much credit is due him 
for his most efficient efforts in mak
ing the exercises and program of 
the evening the great success that it 
was. The program was a lengthy 
one and well carried out, also enjoy
ed by the audience present as de
noted by the applause and encores. 
Mrs. White, Mrs. Dr. Matteson's 
daughter gave three most excellent 
readings during the evening, each 
one received and merited the ap
plause that was given, for they 
were well rendered ,and each one 
who took part, in the entertainment 
done well. Mrs. Patterson rendered 
a fine solo, Master and Miss Train 
interested the audience very much 
in their very pleasing dance, Mr. 
Fitch, the blind man, gave sev
eral very excellent pieces of music 
arid entertained with his grapho- 
phone. There were several interest-

THE SUNFLOWER.

ing solos, both vocal and mu-u men
tal that were well rendered, , a  good 
audience was present and eajoyed 
the exercises of the evening

Tuesday evening February 23fd, 
a progressive pedro party was held 
at the residence of Mr. Washington 
Gilbert, 39 Gull St. in the interest 
of Harmony Circle society of which 
Chas. Hulbert is president, a num
ber of prizes were awarded to the 
winners, there was manifested »a 
good deal of interest in the games, 
and all were imbued with a spirit of 
sociability, each vieing with the 
other to see who should have the 
most enjoyable time. Avery pleasant 
evening was the result to all and 
aside from the pleasure and sociabil
ity of the games there was substan
tial refreshments, with coffee served 
to supply the needs of the inner man. 
Harmony -Circle society proposes 
having a soclal and card party every 
two weeks, the next will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Lane, 213Yirginia 
St., March 8th-

Wednesday evening February 
24th, Mr. Geo. H.Broofcs conducted 
theuneeting at the Temple and made 
same very interesting by his talk 
and social manners, also thru the 
most excellent readings that he gave, 
each one being acknowledged as cor
rect.

Thursday evening February 25th, 
was made very pleasant and enter
taining thru the hospitality and kind 
invitation of Mr. Washington L. Al- 
bee who extended to the members 
of the Buffalo. P. R. C. club, and 
their friends a request to meet him 
at the club room, and celebrate his 
birthday anniversary, on February 
22nd. A large number responded 
to the invitation and a most enjoy
able time was the result. The enter
tainment consisted of progressive 
pedro, with prizes to the winner 
of the most games were, Dr. Hagen 
taking gentleman’s  first prize and 
Mrs.1} Schneider taking lady’s first 
prize, after which time was spent in 
special converse, music and singing, 
Mrs. Gage, while under the influence 
of her guide rendered several very 
entertaining pieces of music on the 
piano. A very appropriate birth 
date song composed for the occasion 
by Miss Bessie Stair, was sung 
by the entire party to the tune of 
America, which was well rendered. 
Mr. Albee was touched with 
considerable Of feeling, and re-

This incident was followed by an
other surprise, when in behalf of 
friends, Mrs. Barr presented Mr. Al
bee with two very handsomely bound 
books. Mrs. Barr was also influenced 
by her guides and gave Mr. Albee 
words of congratulation in honor of 
his birth day, other mediums present, 
among whom were Mrs. Klipfiel and 
Mrs Grant, were influenced by their 
spirit guide who gave much of in
terest, advice and entertainment to 
those present. A bountiful supply 
of sandwiches, cake and excellent 
coffee was served, ample justice was 
done to same. Mr. Albee did' well 
his part in honor of the occasion 
and the evening was a most enjoyable 
one. Birthday congratulations were 
extended to Mr. Albee, by the friends 
as they separated to go to their re
spective homes.

hope that they might silence the 
wolves and vulture* who have not, 
developed from their respective am- 
»aal conditions? Such people are a 
disgrace to any community or man 
ciati&a. They wffl never put their 
shoulders to the wheel (witness the 
niggardly response to Th* Svm- 
rtow aa’s call for financial help for 
the Morris Pratt Institute) and help 
over the rough roods, but will never 
miss an opportunity to  ‘ knock** (to 
resori to slang) every worthy enter
prise that comes to their attention. 
They trill, if men. (socaBed) usuallv 
be found spitting tobacco juice on 
the stove in the corner grocerv, crit- 
kiaing every action of the President 
of the Lnited States, imagining m 
their small, narrow brain, that they 
could fill the President's chair more 
satisfactorily than the incumbent. 
If women (so called) be ffound in 
attendance at all gatherings of wo
men "they tell me-'ing” fheir neigh
bor in a frantic endeavor to cover 
up their own deeds of commfssin.

These same wolves and vultures 
will be the loudest in their claim 
that ‘we did it," when the Morris 
Pratt Institute shall have become 
what it must, a grand success and a 
credit to the cause.

If a public exposition of their 
acts will not cure these people of 
their bad habits, what will?

Is it probable that the persons for 
whom this is intended will have in
telligence enough to recognize it?

R. A l s t o n .

•’There is nothing out of the 
range of possibilities to the man 
who determines upon it. Every
thing man ever went into expecting 
falure, has failed. There it nothing 
mysterious about anything that is 
natural. If we wish to be masters, 
we must have full confidence in 
ourselves. The soul first believed, 
went on a trip in quest of truth, 
and then he knew."

The New Life.
BY LEROY BERRIER.

Author of “Cultivation o f Personal M ag
netism.“ ”-

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
—B Y —

Moses and Mattie E. Hall.

HE WANTS TO STOP “KNOCKING

W HITEW ATER, W/S.
Th© H u ll-Jsm laso n  D ebate.

The Greatest Debate ever held on Bpl ritualimn. Bo 
tween Moses Hull« President Morris Pratt Institute. 
Whitewater. Wia., and W. F. Jamleeod, Secretary of 
the national Liberal Party, Cincinnati, O. Portrait* 
and brief auto-biographies of the d ini* utn nta, 41$ pages. 
Tills debate, held at Lily Dale, H. Y., July lb-BO, itoi, 
contain* 3S apeechea of from 90 to 44 minutes each, in 
length. It contain* thearea teat store of fketa and ar
gument* on every side orthe great question of Spiritu
al l* m that can be found in any one volume In the 
wot Id. it is a high-toned Polemic diacuaeion, and in 
no sense of the word, a fight or quarrel. Price, post 
paid, )1.09.

Two In One.
A volume of nearly aw pages, with excellent portrait 

of the author. There is more Hjpiritual, Scientific and 
Historic argument for Spiritualism in this hook than 
any other Mom» Hull ever wrote. It contains store« of 
argument which cannot be gainsaid. Price, post paid, fl.40.
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T©lm©g©«n Inaniti©«, lne©rt©rulti«©f 
lnoonsi©t©n€i©© and Bla»©b©mi©©.

A review of Rev, T. DeWitt «ad |w ,  Kj1 
Ttutaafe'e «ft .repeated aYtacke on flutllfiaj 
i* not dry argumewt; it ie kwNd, 
h h jH M  wfihjjaet noeti aim à^tgaam  
meet tttewéatíi »qpmmt» ttu©. «pe «Md « 
hill fipirit « alifim. Mtdna. Holl «how* that I 
the Tal magnati armrmeede has a ehéinpwl 
o*ed against i&oineelveB (fiaa tta o»s m  
Spiritualifitti. 40 well printed pages, ft!
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The New Life la an expresaiott ofthe  
New Thought, which is to  rapidly making 
its  w ay in thousand a o f minds.

We have learned o f the cower o f thought, 
and th a t by right thinking our lives and 
surroundings w ill be all th a t we can. desire. 
T his book presents in a  simple and clear 
sty le th e  fundam enta l principles, an  under
s tan d in g  o f w hich enables us to  realise the 
new  life,

T»i riil'- book tbc wrlicr dc/ds with the
principles which constitute the very basis 
o f the successful married and home life.

Handsomely bound in d o th , Price, One 
dollar.

Th© Spiritual Birth) or, 0©©th ©ml H© 
Tomorrow.

The dpi ritual Idea ef Death, Heaven and Hell, ©y 
Hoes* Hull, 'this pampbirt besides giving the guirH- 
ualieUc Interprvtatlmi* «.if many tiring* in tfe* mbi« 
never tutor» given, »xpUini tlwr beavdoe and the haul 
believed in by Spiritnalleu. Price, (0 ceats.

Woyoid© Jotting©,
Gathered from lie  Highway*, byway* and Hedges of 
Life, By Mattie K. Hull. Thl« w a mmeeteuaty Diet 
bonk of »dwiioM from Mr». 8 all,i  kdM |*Hwns»sAr- 
mqm and smoi, and contaiyui a eplendtoi imebitft ef 
the authorijnse. a sortrait of Moam Halt Friee, 
iiiriiUy bound in doth, 7* cent*.

Spirit Echo©«.
A collection of Mr*. Hull’e latest sad beet bosom, 

neatly printed and bound in beveled uoard. SepMl* 
ally fine to read from to opening meeting* and on Be 
ueral occatdone. It has Mrs. HaU * latent portrait. 
Price, 70 cents.

Spiritua l S ongster.
Hy Mattie % Hull. Fifty-eight of Mrs. HulVa sweet- eSt eongn, adapted to pomYiar wmeto. tordi» wn of uen>

graipitione, Circle* ana ftroille*. rric » , 10 cent*, or
90.00 per hundred.

Th© Old and  th e  New; 
or. The World'* Program in Heligtou* Thought. In 
this pamphlet Moses Hull shows tn# advancement of 
the worm from Its infancy to the present maturity. 
Price, 10 cents.

All About Dev i Id;
or. As Inquire ss to whether Modern spiritualism and 
other Great Reform* came from Hie fiatante Majesty 
and Hie Subordinate* to the kingdom of fa rm m  
By Mose* Hull. 00 pages. Price llcents.

The Real Issue,
By Moses Hull. (Only a tot Mi m i  not to be is* 

printed ), A compound of two pattphleta^The Irre* 
premlble Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your Ufa,“ 
with Important additions making a boo* of 1SS pages. 
This book contains sfattale*, fluii asd docameute on 
tbe tendency of the times, »very one should have H. 
thrice, 10 cents.

Sw©pt Away.
A swmon by Moses Hull on some of the sine of our 

aw makers, in which the “ftefage of Ides*’ hsaged »1» 
as roseo»* tor fistol legUdation has been '‘fiwept 
Away.“ This pamphlet mould be read by every ooe 
iMsrffiei to the condition of our country and how to 
improve It, M page«. Only a few left and not to be 
reprinted. Price reduced to 0 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
A scathing reply to recent attache on Mplritualtan 

made by the Adventist*. In this 40 pao* aamphiet, 
both the Devil and the Adventists get their dnea. 
Price reduced to 0 Ceuta.

Strong Words by an Earnest Advocate.
In reading your edition Of Janua

ry 23d, I was attracted to two items 
written by different persons, so far 
separated, that while they may be 
personally acquainted, the existing 
circumstances are such that it does 
not seem possible that the articles 
are a result of “a comparison of 
notes," or “mutual exchange of 
troubles,” The articles referred to 
are to be found on pages 3 and 6, 
and are under the head-lines: "Mrs. 
Watson Explains," and "Again a 
Pastor."

Moses Hull says. “To stop the 
mouths of those who have no other 
foundation for their talk than their 
own imagination," while Mrs.Watsoii 
is obliged to use language so plain 
that "he who runs may read" (or at 
least understand). Omitting that 
paragraph in which she is forced to 
say "They lie," I will quote only the 
following: "And now let me say that 
I wish those ‘ordained reverends' 
who have nothing to do only to talk 
falsely against their neighbors, could 
get ‘preaching’ to do, then" may be 
they would not have so Much time 
to gossip,”

Could there be a better argument 
for the need of such an institution 
as the Morris Pratt Institute, than 
that such earnest workers as Moses 
and Mrs. Watson are compelled to 
use such strong language in the vain

I  Education is a Present Day Necessity.

I
I
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MOSSM PftATT I*»TITrra

The - Morris - Pratt - institute
1» the ONLY SPIRITUALISTIC SCHOOL IN AMERICA 
that i* prepared to receive and accommodate papiht, old 
or young.

Is prepared to take popilt of any age and arrange a 
cttrrtcnlnm to suit. . t:- . . .Has a large and comtnodid©# bo* Id tog, tborongniy 
heated, and with modern convenience*.

A H O M E  S C H O O L  W IT H  H O M E  IN F L U E N C E S
For Particulars and Terms Address

Tiie Morris Pratt institute Association, Whitewater, Wis.



HULL RETALIATES.
(Continued from Page I.)

Your Christmas and Easter festivals 
and all of your forms and ceremo
nies are of heathen origin. Why, 
bless you. your Sunday, Sabbath, 
was the old heathen dies-soles, day 
of the sun' of the heathen world.

“All these people, as he says, had, 
or professed to have communications 
from spirits; so did all the Bible 
people. Spirits came to Abraham. 
Isaac and Jacob; they came to Mo
ses, Joshua. Samuel, Isaiah and all 
the prophets. Jesus could pray and 
immediately receive more than 
twelve legions .of angels. John 
talked with spirits on the Isle of 
Patmos.

“Mr. Pye speaks of ^orcerers. 
Sorcerers are those who communi
cate with evil spirits and those who 
communicate with spirits for selfish 
and evil purposes. If all communi
cation with denizens of the other 
world was sorcery then Jesus was a 
sorcerer when he communicated with 
Moses and Elias. Joseph of old was 
a diviner. See Gen. xliv: 5-15. God 
was an accessory to sorcery when he 
sent an evil spirit between Abime- 
lech and the men of Shechem.— 
Jud. ix: 2S. God sent an evil spirit 
to Saul.—I Sam. \v i 14-16-23. God 
sent 400 lying spirits -to deceive 
Ahab.—I Kings xx: 17-28.

“The remainder of my remarks 
will be based on language take from 
his own pen, as reported in the T.-R. 
In that letter he says; T wonder 
how Christian men felt when a few 
weeks ago it was announced in the 
T.-R. that Moses Hull would attack 
the character of the sainted Wesley?’ 
I will say that I must be permitted 
to doubt whether any Christian man 
ever saw that in the T.-R., or else
where. Moses Hull never attacked 
the character of the sainted Wesley, 
nor of any other man. He never 
advertised to do it. Some so-called 
Christians had attacked the charac
ter of ‘the sainted’ Thomas Paine. 
Moses Hull advertised that he would 
compare the lives of John Wesley 
and Thomas Paine, with no dispar
agement to the latter. This he did. 
The audience who heard me may 
testify as to whether 1 said one word 
against the character of Wesley. I 
simply took their public records. 1 
showed that Paine came to ; this 
country to give the world what had 
not been known for ages, ‘a state 
without a king and a church with
out a pope. Wesley came in the in
terest of King George to overthrow 
republicanism and failed.

“I leave it for Methodist minis
ters who have little else to do to  at
tack characters. That kind of diet 
is too thin for Spiritualists to live 
on.

“I wish I now had time to take 
up and pass under review all of his 
supposed arguments, but I have not. 
He quotes Professor Chaney's prayer 
to the devil, and hands that out as 
the voice of Spiritualism. The fact 
is Professor Chaney never was a 
Spiritualist.

“Spiritualists have held fifteen 
campmeetings here in your city. If 
they have been guilty of all of which 
the reverend gentleman has accused 
them, some of you who went to the 
camps from time to time, would 
have heard some of the speakers 
advocate these heresies. Did any 
of you ever hear it? Allow me to 
say that in all his speech he has not 
made one genuine quotation from a 
genuine Spiritualist. Spiritualists 
are a nationally organized body. 
Spiritualism has its annual con
ventions, it has an authorised plat
form of principles, every year it pub
lishes in its report of its annual 
meetings a series of resolutions as to 
what Spiritualism is, and what it is 
trying to do. Honest men, men 
who want to go into an honest in
vestigation of Spiritualism, can ob
tain these reports. All honest in
vestigators will do so. Others who 
wish to create ad captantecdum 
vulgus will retail old, worn out sec
ond-hand slanders instead. The 
humming bird gathers the sweets 
from the flowers; the carron bird 
gathers and distributes filth. Those 
who enjoy filth are welcome to deal 
in i t ; as for me and my house, we 
will serve God.’’—Evening Times 
Republican, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Selections from The Progressive 
Lyceum, published weekly for The 
National Spiritualist Association by 
Mr. John W. Ring, Spiritualist 
Temple, Galveston, Texas.

t o d a y 's  t o p ic —
WHAT IS A HOLY DAY?

Gem of Thought:
All days are holy days.

If man but consecrates, 
With true and loving ways 

His life to lift the weights 
That press some burden’d soul.

t h e  s u n f l o w e r .

F I T S  C U M
I N  T W E L V E  W E E K S

4 *• e2P»4 flu< tn w n b C m* “  TtrriS lt Disease. YOU RAT TEST IT ISEE.

"Salvation is to be made whole 
in the body. The soul is not con
verted. The man changes his 
views of things. He who believes 
truth does not need to give up 
error. Truth displaces it.”

The observance of certain days as 
holy days causes us to inquire what 
it takes to constitute a holy day. 
What is a holy day? Nature is the 
Great Teacher; they who live by 
Nature's Law live happy useful lives, 
and remain long in the form of mor
tality. We are unable ■ to observe 
any partiality to one day by Nature.
Old Nature moves, restores and 

grows.
Alike by night and day;

And Man, with all he learns and 
knows (?)

Departs from Nature’s way.
Come let us learn of Nature’s plan,

And think and act each day 
To help our struggling fellow man.

To move ahead alway.
As the Gem of Thought .suggests 

degrees of holiness according to 
man’s capability of meaurement, we 
can but observe that man, being an 
epitome of Nature, has by giving of 
his very best oh some particular day 
consecrated that day and made it, 
for himself, holy. Nations have 
achieved some marked victory by 
legislation or valorous deed and 
made a day particularly holy unto 
itself and its posterity; to the extent 
that other nations sympathize with 
it, the day is to them holy, but un
yielding Nature moves on regardless 
of man's joy or sorrow.

Church usage has established the 
obervance of the Sabbath and de
clared it a holy day. Every day in 
the week is observed by some sect 
of people as their Sabbath; as Satur
day is observed by Jews and Ad
ventists and Sunday by many of the 
followers of [esus Christ. To be 
thoroghly tolerant we should allow 
each sect of people the privilege to 
observe his Sabbath when and as he 
pleases. Nature points to no day 
as holier to her than every other 
day.
The babbling brook goes merrily on,

The playful birds do sing;
Earth’s pulsing heart and Heav’n’s 

sun
Make all days gleeful’y ring.
Jesus did not observe the Sabbath, 

but declared that the Sabbath is 
made for man. No doubt Sunday— 
the first day of the week— is hamed 
in honor of the sun, and since the 
religion borrowed its son from the 
Sun Worshipers they have, some of 
them, showed even greater honor 
to the sun and have adopted Sunday 
as the Sabbath. The idea to con
secrate or set apart every seventh 
day grew from ancient science of 
numbers, which antedates the law 
of Moses; and as liberals we can but 
let each one observe as he chooses, 
criticise none, and endeavor to so 
live that each day will be hallowed, 
blessed, consecrated—Holy,

IN T E R M E D IA T E .

Leader—Our topic today is Whatl 
is a Holy Day?

Children—And the Gem of 
Thought says that all days are Holy, 
wherein we do our best.

L.—Do you think that right?
C.-—We.have heard that Sunday 

and certain other days are holy in 
the different churches; is it because 
they have always done their best?

L.—Not long since we had a lesson 
in which we promised not to criticise, 
and what I shall say is not criticism, 
but a statement of facts. Some 
churches declare Sunday the Sabbath 
find holy, while others observe some 
other day as the Sabbath and de- 
clare it to be holy. The idea is 
borrowed from mythology, much as 
nearly all of their ceremonies.

History reveals to us the fact that 
church laws have many times stood 
at variance with Nature, and has 
almost always opposed scientific 
development, as it did in the case 
of electricity, steam and the rot
undity of the earth. I simply tell 
you these things that you may know 
them; I hope that none of you will 
be rude in opposing any of the issues.

C.—Sunday should be a day of 
rest.

L.—Yes. in this day and age, 
when those who are rich in money 
seek to compel those who have
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By Matt, SI.00 and two Stampa,
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Address, 855 Grove Street, Oakland, Cat.

654 West Adams Street, 
CHICAGO.

Telephone 1912 Ashland.

little to work unreasonable howrsno 
doubt the observance of a certain 
day for rest is very well, but it is 
fortunate that no one is empowered 
to dictate what rest shall be.

C.—We read that in the days of
the Puritans they were very stict 1 1 1 -------  ---------- -------- —......,i...
and compelled people to go to church BANGS SISTERS THE SPEAKING DIAL
and not travel or move about on 
Sunday.

L.—Quite true, they did; and 
some churchmen would do the same 
now if they had the power. Rest 
is different to different people, those 
who are in the house all day need to 
get out in the open air and have 
exercise, and so those who are out
wish to get in and read, and the age A m p l y  D f lD T D  A I T C  
affords much more interesting and O l l l l l l  l U l l l H A I l O  
instructive matter than sacred his
tory.

C.—We are certainly glad that 
we live in a time when we can do 
as we please as to observing the 
Sabbath.

L.—I am glad that you appreciate 
the privilege and liberty, and while
you claim this right and guard it Independent Letter Writing by Mail
sacredly, may you always allow each 
other person to do as he feels con
cerning the matter.
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I f com ing gift Buffalo
North Pearl St., and enjoy a

D R Y  H O T  A IR  B A TH
besides good board and a good bed.

Bath $1.00. 13 for $10.80. Board am 
room, $1 .00  a  day.
i*8-i2t. DR. C. HAGAN, Prop.

Parties desiring independent written 
communications from their departed

DR. J .  S. LOUCKS
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■J •? Y friends can receive instructions for same *ow p**c*4c*- Hiecamaare
try to impose their Holy Day on us. b writi ns>enclosing siamp for repiv.

L.—I can t but admire your spirit,
and while I hope that you will never 
need to defend your rights with 
violent measures I am .glad to know 
that you are determined to keep 
them. Try to make every day so 
holy with tolerance, kindness and 
helpfulness that every one will be 
willing to accord you such privileges 
as y o u  desire.

134-186

DR. JACOB SW A N SO N
For Over Thirty Years
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Most Successful Heaters. !

Still treats all diseases by the aid 
his spirit guides.
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As you unfold in thought and 
learn of the history of the world you 1728 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis. Minn, 
will find many things which I am jj v w
not able to tell you today about i r lR S . L . tV fcL Y IN  tJA K K , 
Holy Days, but you can get the TRANCE MEDIUM,
idea now, and it will be very val- 4 jj7 Porter Avenue. Buffalo,IN. Y.
uable to you, that a certain day is 
called holy because some one has 
done something on that day that 
made it so. Easter Sunday is called 
a Holy Day because it is the return 
of Spring, and: some religions have 
called it a Holy Day because their 
Messiah, which means Teacher, was
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SEALED LETTER
Readings By Mail $1.00

Letter Seal* Unbroken. Result* guaranteed, or 
187-t f  Money Refuadte.

Do You Need Spectacles?
I f  w  trv  Poole's Perfected Melted Pebble Lens and 

. . .  . . .  .  — . tits Clairvoyant method of A uto, the eyes. Pleaseraised from the dead; and as Spring writefi>rillostrMedeIrculws,showlng5tyles;ndprlc«, 
, ,  , -  r  ... r. also fhlt instruction hove ¡to obtain aperfec-tfltby marl.is the bursting forth of Life after 

the apparent Death of Winter, so 
the presence of the spirit after the 
body returns to dust is like the 
bursting of certain bonds. You 
that when a worm wraps itself in 
chrysalis and bursts forth a beauti
ful butterfly; so

Add*»*,
B. F . POOLE.

43 Ey* satos Ave.,i0hicage> ILL

SPIRIT ARTISTS.
Photograph Portraits. 
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live a bright, beautiful spirit, if you 
have lived properly, for if the worm ¡yrewtntir r  , dear«>t /«endsinspirshould not wrap itseli at the proper m. beyond, doubt on 
time it would not be a perfect independent siatc-h 
butterfly, so you must live this life lags h r
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An Astonishing Offer.
I  Send three two-cent stamps, lock 
***- of hair, age, name and the leading 

symptom, and your disease will be 
diagnosed free br spirit power.’ 

MRS. DR. DOBSOX-BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

happy spirit. The Fourth of July 
is a Holy Day to us as American 
citizens, because on that day, 1776, FREE! 3  
the Revolutionary Fathers declared 
this country free and independent interuatioi 
from the rule of monarchy. So 
days are made holy by something 
which we do; and don’t  you think 
it would be a very beautiful world 
and every one would be very happy 
if we each and every one shold do 
something kind and noble every 
day?
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Genuineness of Spirit Photography
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A Choice Colkctioti of 76 S< 
tod Music, by

C. PAYSON LONGLEY
Duets, Quartettes, and Congregational 
Singing. These songs are truly Spirit
ualistic and should be in the hands of 

— every Spiritualist who wishes to hear
Tump in quick if you hope to  ride appropriate music in our meeting*, 

w ith us Price, Board Covers, 40c. Cloth, 60c
Speak some cheering word or smile,
“Twill make some heart glad the 

while.
Let joy-bells ring today 

In every heart.
If it shall be that way,

Please do your part.
Live tender, loving lives and try 

To rise each passing day,
Until by trust and toil, for you 

The angels point the way.
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